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SECTION I 

SLIDE L: STEPHEN R. MALLORY 

When the Confederacy was organized Stephen R. Mallory, 

of fLORIDA, was appointed Secreatry of the Navy. For the pre

ceding ten years he had been chairman of the Committee on Na-: 

val affairs of the UNITED STATES Senate, and he was therefore 

very well qualified for his new place. Eis taslc was to create 

a navy. He had at his disposal 329 officers and little else. 

SLIDE 2: DUR:UNG OF THE NORFOLK NAVY YARD 

The NORFOLK nav :· yard then called the GOSPORT yard had been 

burned while the PENSACOLA yard had never been a construction 

yard. Bo th the NORF'OLK yard and the PENSACOLA yard were blo clc-. 

aded by Union fortifications and shi?s• The South had no pri~ 

vate ship yards of importance and there was only one shop 

capable of building a marine engine, and only one capable of 

SLIDE 3: RUINS OF TEE NORFOLK YARD 

rolling a plate. There was an abundance of wood, but the day 

of the all woad ship had passed. . There were few· artiz.ans 

capable of worlcing either wood or iron. The Union blockade 

promptly sent the price of pig iron to $1,50© a ton. 

Under the circurastances Mallory naturally de crided to ob-: 

tain ships abroad if possible. . When, and if, these ships were 

obtained, the Unioi1 ~Jresented an extremely vulnerabLe point of 

SLIDE 4 : STEPHEN R. MALLORY 

attack. The Union navy had been concentrated on the Confederate 
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coast. A rich Federal merchant marine was abroad on the Seven 

Seas and unprotected'.. An attack on this merchant marine offered 

two advantages; first, it would impoverish the North, and', sec:-: 

ond it would tend to draw Union men-of-:war away from the strang;-: 

ling blockade •. 

For a better understanding of the events that folLowed, 

and of their results, a brief account of the American merchant 

marine · up to the beginning of the Civil War is required. 

SLIDE 4: TEE COLUHBIANA, 18~Marine history of Mass., .p.256. 

From the earliest colonial days the ~nericans of the north~ 

crn states took to the sea with success. They were descended 

from a seafaring people, and owned a long c.oast line with many 

natural harbors. Shipbuilding material was abundant at tide~ 

water, and, in the absence of good roads, the colonists were de

pendent upon water transportation. The people of the north had 

no lucrative crops, like the cotton and tobacco of the South, 

to claim their attention, and they therefore became predominant 

as the mariners of the country.. Ships were built at half the 

cost of English ccnstruction. With cheap ships, and with the 

frue:ality and shrewdness developed by life on a meagre soil and 

in a rugged climate, the Downe asters entered, into successful 

competition for the world's carrying trade. The American mer-: 

chant fleet became the second in size of the world's merchant 

fleets, a11cl this in spite of many artificial regulations by 

European countries designed to impede it. 
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SLI~ __ 5_:_ T7··E JQ Hl-~ FITC: -I, . p. 79 of Robert _1<,.Llltin, by T.W.Knox 

Unrealized, the coming of steam driven vessels was to do 

away wi t.1. tl:.e advanta,;e s enjoyed by AmericJ.n ship p ing. Ameri- . 

cans, before the Ci vi 1 1J'far, were not s1-::illed in the production 

or wor-ki:1g of metals, or in the fabrication of machinery. 

Against the early inefficient steam vessel .s the s c.iling ves-t 

sels of the Yankees conpetecf on better than even term.s. In 18 3 9 

steamers were when Eric ·son introduc:ed the screN propeller, and 

the American shipbuilders responded by deveLoping an improved 

SLIDE 6: FIRST VESSEL EQUIPPED WITH A scru.:w PROPELLER 
(The Sea, its ·~istory and Romance, Vol. 4, p. 31) 

type of sailing vessel, the famous clip ? er ships. With these 

they continued to c ompete suc:c.essfully for the world 1·s carrying 

trade until the Civil War. The year 1855 was the banner year 

SLI~E 7: THE CLIPPER S~IP RED JACKET 

of American shipbuilding. In that year the American shipyards 

turned out more than fiv.e hundred vessels of a total of nearly 

600,000 tons. The American clipper ships still held their own 

against the European steamers of the d'ay in all but the passenr~ .i . 

ger trade, and the American flag was cons~icuou~ in all the 

SLIDE 3 :. SO~REIGN OF TEE SEAS 

world• s ports. 

After 1855 ste 1..:iers began winning over sailing vessels, and 

American ship·ouilding be g an to dwindle with surprising rapidity. 

In 1859, only four years after the pea!-c production of American 

spipyards, production had dropped off more th3.l1 two- 'thirds. 
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The day of steamers had arrived. 

SLIDE 9: A STEAMER OF 1855 
(The Sea, Its history and Romance, VoL. 4, p. 26) 

Very fevir .American companies had been able to op.erate steam.-: 

ers suc :cessfully, and these only by the aid of subsidies, or 

special legislation, such as that which declared commerce be~ 

tween the ATLANTIC and' PACIFIC coasts of the UNITED STATES to 

be coastwise navigati.on, and forbade foreign ships to participate 

in it. 

By the beginning of the Civil War the American merchant 

marine was still the second in importance of the world's fleets, 

but it was composed almost exclusively of sailing vessels~ and 

was decidedly on the wane. 

SLIDE 1.0: MATTHEW F. MAURY 

By this time the sailing r outes of Maury had come into 

general use. Indeed it was only by using these routes, on 

which the ship followed the paths of tho most favorable winds 

and currents that sailing vesnels could compete at all with 

steam vessels. 

We have, then, the picture of the American merchant marine 

at ttie beginning of the Civil War. rt vrns still a vast fleet, 

although i t had definitel y be gun its decline. It was composed 

almost exclusively of s a ilin g vessels, followed definite routes 

on long haul, chea p frei ght business, and was practicall y un:-l 

protected by naval vessels. Wo should remember also that. the 

first trans-'.oceanlc cable had not been laid, so the ',v0rld 1 s com-: 
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munications vrnre extreme-ly slow ·, and cruisers could operate for 

several weeks, Qr even months, in a given locality, before word 

of her opora.tions could reach a central dirG cting authority. 

All of t!1ese conditions made the American norchant marine a 

shining mark for curi ser wartarc. 
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T:-m COHFEDERATE :-TAVY DEP:.RTr\IENT IS ORG·ANIZED AiJD DECIDES ON 

CRUISER ~~f ARF ARE. 

SLIDK L: STEPI-IEN R; MALLORY, Schart, p. 27 

Stephen R. Mallory was appointed by President Jefferson 

Davis as the first, and only, Secretary of the Navy of the 

Confederacy. Mallory had been a member of the UNITED STATES 

Senate from FLORIDA for ten years preceding the secession of 

his state, and during most of that time had ' served ' as chairman 

of the Senate committee for naval affairs. Because of the 

knowledge and experience gained in that office he was unusually 

well qualified for the task: of organizing the Confederate Navy. 

The Nhvy Department, to the he.::i.d of which Mallo ry was thus 

elevated, consisted of three hundred and twenty- ;one officers, 

all formerly officers of the Union Navy, and " of nothing eLse. 

Else for this small nucleus of officers, the Confederate Navy 

had to be created. 

The South, at the time of secession, vrn.s poorLy equipped 

for the task that presented itself to Mallory. Since the ear- . 

liest days of English colonization in .r\MERIC,\, the shipyards, 

ships, and sailors of AMERICA had been almost exclusively north

ern. It followed that Mallory had practically no shipyards, no 

ships, and no sailors with which to begin the task of bringing a 

navy into being. Under the circumstances he had ., for a time, a 

sur-plus of officers. 

The Confederacy came into possession of the navy ya rds at 
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NORFOLIC ill1d PElJS:·.COLA.. The Federal Naval off'icers, before the :r 

SLIDE 2: P':.IRI-HEG OF THE l'TORFOLX NAV:r -!lillD 
(Bat"tle3-·and Leaders of the CiviTWar;- p . 693) 

abandoned tl1e NORF'OLK yard ., took steps to insure that that yai;d 

would be of a minimum usefulness to the Confederacy. The navy 

yard at PENSACOL:i. had nev0r be0n a construction yard, but had 

boon used merely as a base for ships operating in the GULF OF 

MEXICO. The usefulness to the Confederacy of both of these 

yards was greatly impa ir0d b·· the fact that the Union from the 

first of the war held the fortifications t ha t controlled their 

approach from sea.ward, and imi'i1ediately esta blished a naval 

blockade t~at completed thoir bottlin~ up. 

Tho South had quantities of crude me terials for the con~ 

struction of wooden nhips, but la.eked the 2.rtizans for th0ir 

fabrication. Moreover the day of the all-wood ship had waned,, 

and for t he construction of thG modern s h ips of the pGriod the 

South was pr nctica.lly without resources. After the Union block

ade had been established the price of pig iron soared to $1,500 

a ton. In the entire South there was but one mill capable of 

rolling a tuo~nd-one~1alf inch plate, and but one shop capo.blc 

of constructing a marine engine, and because.of the lack of 

skilled artiza.ns ncri thcr was capable of much expansion. 

SLIDE l: STEP'.IBN R •. MALLORY 
(Ba.ttlcs and Leaders of the Ci vii War-) 

For tho task of creating a navy Mallory had but one possi~ 

ble decision, which he promptly mo.de; nar:1cly, to convert into 

men- :or;~mr any ClVailable craft foui.1d interned in Southern portst 
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an~ to se~k abroad for additional men-of-~ar. 

The next question was the mission of the navy about to be 

created. Against the relatively powerful navy of the North,, 

direct action offered no reasonable chancre: crf success; but t.o 

·· · the most casual observer the Union had a vulnerabl .e spot. Herr 

. 

SLIDE 3·: RUINS OF THE NORFOLK NAVY YARD 
"(Photographic: History of the Civil War, p •. 73) 

rich merchant marine, the second in size of the world's me~~ 

chant fleets, was scattered over the Seven Seas. For the purpose 

of establishing the blockade of the three thousand miles of 

coast line of the Confederacy, the Union had withdrawn prac- . 

tically all of the naval protection of · this rich priz.e, leaving 

it op-en to attack by weak forces. Cruiser warfare, thus left, 

temptingly open to the Confederacy, offered two great advantages; 

first it would impoverish the Union, and second it would tend to 

draw vessels away from the strangling blockade that from the very 

first deprived the Conff.ederacy of a chance for ultimate success. 

Mallory's first decision was therefore to create a navy by 

the conversion into men-of-~ar of all available vessels left in 

southern ports, and by the acquisition of ships abroad; and to 

attack the Union merchant marine. As the war progressed the 

Navy Department of the Confederacy assumed many other activities, 

including even direct attack on the Union navy, and for a single 

day the famous MERRil.iAC filled the North with apprehension, but 

the outstanding success of the Southern navy was to be accom~ . 
plished in the prosecution of its first mission, whose history 
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we are about to relate. 

-l 4 -

For a better under standing of the events that followed, and 

of their results, a briellf history of the Am.eri.can merchant ma-: 

rine up to t he time of t he be ginnin g of the Civil War will first 

be presented. 

SECTION II •. 

SLIDE 5: COLUMBIANA, 1837 
(Marine History of Mass.t p. 2 56) 

Once the English colonists were fairl y est ~blished in 

AMERICA they immediately -Degan the creation of a merchant ma-'. 

rine. This resulted from their heritage from a race of sea-! 

faring people, from the abundance of . shipbuilding material that 

existed in the raw state in the colonies, from the length of 

the coast and its many natural harbors, and fr. om the great need 

of the colonists for water transportation. Most of this mer~ 

chant marine was owned and operated by the people of the north

ern states.. In the Southern States the cotton and tobacco crops 

furnished · a lucrative employment for most of the people, so that 

they naturally were not _attracted to the sea to the same extent 

as the people of the north. Moreover, the harbors of the South 
t 

wore not comparable to the harbors of the North. Thus from the 

start the sea comnrerce of the American peo·ple was largely in the 

hands of the Northerners. 

Once this merchant marine was established it grew very 

rapidly, and even before the independence of the colonies it was 

the object of a very considerable jealously on tho part of the 

, .. . .. 
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En~lish ~eoplc , and was restricted by some very obnoxious regu

lations by the :'10ther country. Nevertheless , it continued to 

grow until it received a great setbacl( during the war for in-: 

dependence. After independence was attained tl1e northern states 

took to the sea with renevred energy. In s;i te of the reverses 

received during the war of 1812 and the Napol.eonic Wars, the 

merchant marine of the UHITED STATES grew rapidly in importance 

and beca[1e one of the principal sources of wealth of the north

ern states. Between 1835 and 1861 it was the second in imper-; 

tanc-e of the world"' s ,.1erchant fleets, and was a very close sec

ond, GREAT BRITAIN being first. 

SI...IDE 4: FIRST STEA1IBOAT,. 
(to be found on p. 79 of Robert ~:lton, by T.W. Knox.) 

As long as sea comri1erae was carried in sailing ships the 

Americans could compete successfully with any other nationals. 

Three Arnericc1.ns, however, had much to do with putting the Ameri-: 

can ships at a disadvantage. They were John Fitch with his 

steamboat, Robert, Fulton, with his development of Fitch's in-; 

vention, and Err~crson with his screw propeller. 

With the growing use of steam driven ves.Jel.s the American::; 

were at a disti11ct disadvantage. Before the Civil War the 

American people had made little progress in the production and 

working of metals , and were not skilled in the manufacture off 

SLIDE 5: THE FIRST STEN.I VESSEL FITTED WITE A SCREW PROPELLER, 
(from The Sea, its Histo ry and Romance, Vol. 4, p-. 31.) 

machinery. So it happened, that as iron vessels driven by steam 

came into use, AMERICA lost the advantace it 11ud :1eld in abun-
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dance of shipbui'ldins material and artizru1s skill.od in its fabri

cation. 

Against the growing uao of steam driven iron vessels the 

American naval archi to ·o:;ts strove valiantly to 1i1aintain their 

?osi tion. Co:npeting ar,ainst steam and iro11 they developed and 

refined their wooden ships to a point nevor before reached by 

any other nation, this was in the productioi.i of tho famous Am.or-; 

ica.."1 clip:1er ship. In the clipper dc,sign the old high p'Oops 

and qu,~rter i;c.llerie s disappeared, with the lutE.:011 and lug. sii1s-m 

SLIDZ 7: TrIB CLIPPER SEIP RED J.ACKET 
( to be found on the wo.11. of the so cond floorho.11, East Wing 

of the b1;.i lding) 

brigs, barks, o..i.1d ships; tho sharp stern was permanently aban

doned; the curve of t·1e stem above the house poles went out of 

vogue, 0.11d vcsnels became longer in pronortio:.1 to '.J8a.m.. Hollow 

waterlines fore and aft were introduced, tho forefoot of the 

hull. ceased to be cut away so much and the swell of the sides 

became less marlrnd. The bows became ::.,:t,..a,rpor, a:id were often 

made fl:i.ring above water, a.nd the square sprit sail below the 

bowsprit wns given up. The broad'est beam was at tivo-thirds tho 

length of tho hull. Double topsails were abandoned. 

SLIDE 8: 'tT~E J.'·,fERICAiJ CLIPPER surp SOVER:SIG:r :)F THE SEAS 
(to be found ::.11tl1:C-h<.1ll-;-s oco1:d floo~", Ea-~t Wing) 

The records of oome of these clipper ships were remarkable. 

Tho FLYING CLOCD, for instance , mnde 427 iniles in a single day. 

The COMET ir.o..do 1512 'niles in 120 consecrtivo hours. The SOVER,-! 

EIGN OF TFE S:AS r.12.dc 436 rili le s in one day, a.11d for four days 
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her c:tvero.g e 1;1as 39 6 mi le a, better th.::1.11 16 1/2 !mo ts. 

SLIDE 9: ST:StJ,lER BEFORE 18 55 
(The Sea , Its History and Romance, Vol. 4, p. 26) 

For a time the clip :::,er ships co mpeted' suc ·cessfully against 

the early crude and inefficient stea.m vessels, but after 1855 

the tide had tur11od definitely against . them, and the decline of 

the /unerican merchant marine had surely sot in. The truth of' 

this assertion is shown by the fact that between 18 55, tho ban~ 

nor year of American shipbuilding,. and 1859, the production of 

the American shipyards was reduced more than 66%. 

It is evident that by the beginning of the Civil War the 

American merchant marine had definitely begun its decline. 

Very few companies had bocm able to operate steam vessel.s sue,-; 

cessfully ,. and these only by a subsidy, or special legislation, 

such as t h at which declared commerce between the ATLANTIC and 

PACIFIC coast of t he UNITED STATES to be coast·rliso navigation, 

and forbade foreign ships to engage in it~ It the~ofore hap~ 

pened ' that at tho beginning of the Civil War, the American mer, 

chant marine was almost exclusively composed of sailing ships, a 

fact that made it particularly vulnerable to the attacks of fast 

steam commerce destroyers. To this fact, as.much a.s to any 

other-, is due the phenomenal suc .cess that att.ended the opera-f 

tions of the Confederate cruisers. 

SLID~ 10 : C0~,1:.1ANDER M. F. !·.1/~URY 2 Scl 1ar f, p • 9 6 . 

At the time the Civil War began the sailing routes of Mat~ 

thew Maury had cor.1e into use by all sailing vessels. Indeod it 
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was only by t~1e use of these routes, on which the sailing ves

sels followed the loc ·a:li ties of the r1ost 1)robable favorabl.e wind 

and weather, t!1at the sailing vessel was able to compete at all 

against steam. Thus it was only necessary for a Confederate 

com::1er~e destroyer to search in the routes laid down by Maury 

to be sure of finding her prey, and 7 if the cruiser was a steam 

vessel, the result was a foregone conclusion. 

szcr'roN I}I. 

Pk i.VATEER S • 

SLIDE 11: FIRST CONFEDERATE PRIVATEER 
~TThc"confederate Privateers, p.38) 

While it was early recognized by the southern states that 

their principal effort on the sea must be made with ships ob~ 

tained abroad, it was at once decide ,d to use the f0w ships 

available in southern ports to start the operations. The 

thoughts of the Southern leaders naturally turned at once to 

privateering. The rich and un1,rotocted . comrnorce of the North 

was passing by the entire length of the southern seacoast, 

and offered a tempting prize •. 

At tho outbreak of the Civ:il War privatcer°ing had been out- . 

lawed b)r all of the principal nations crxcept tho UNITED STATES, 
• 

by their adherance to tho Treaty of PARIS of 18 54. Tho UNITED 

STATES had been holding ou t for tho total ab olition of the right 

to capture lJrivato ::,ro :Jerty at sea, and had not seen fit to ad-: 

here to a tronty that accomplished only a part o f tho aims of 

the American sto.tos;:10n of thut day. As a rcs1 ..-:.lt of this dolayt 
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tho morcha.nt vessels of tho UNITED STATES couLd still bo loGo.lly 

co.pturod by privateers . 

SLE)E 13: COl'-""FEDERATE FRP/ ATEER RAT':.'LESKAKE 
- ·-i Confod.oratcr Pri vatoors, p . 13()J 

On I:Io.y 14tl1, 1861, t:10 Co:1fodor.:1tc Congress , at a. special. 

session callod for tho pur}:)oso , authorized the granting of let-

tors of marque , o.nd tho first privatoors got to sea L1 tho so.:nc 

month.. They were mostly slow a:i1d inefficient vessels, and no 

one of them o.ccomplishod much. Tho ~ost successful wo.s the 

brig JEFF D: .. vrs, which captured a total of eight vessels in tho 

sumr.1er of ' 61. 

Events movod rapidly to destroy tho efficiency of tho work 

of the privatcc:rs. First, tho neutral 110.tions, in thoir doe:lar<A- . 

tions of neutrality, forbade the entry of privateers or prizes 

into their ports. Second, tho blockade of tho southern ports 

was declared by tho Unior1 on tho so.mo do.y that t:10 Confederate 

Congress o.uthorized privateering. By the end of the first year 

of the war this bloclrn.do had become so efficient as to mo.kc it. 

extremely difficult to send any prizes into the port::, of the 

Confedoro.cy, a.nd as they were o.lrecdy f orbidd.Bn the use of neu

tral ports, tho southern privateers could only dispose of their 

prizes by si111cing or burni11g them at soo... This at once tool< the 

profit out of pri vatoor L1g. At the so.me tir:10 the blocko.d ·c cs-,. 

to..blished o..n oxtromoly profitable uso for all available fast ves

sels o..s blockade runners. The result was tho..t hy the ond of tho 

first year of t11e war privc..tecring ho..d practicaL~y disappeared. 
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During t~10 yec.r of i tc oxintonco it vrn.c ong o.ged in by numerous 

SLIDE 14: YACIIT :iL1ERIC,\., Frontobpioco Offie :ia.l Rocordst 
Series 1, Vol. 1. 

vessels of o.11 typos o.nd conditions, ranging in nizo upwa.rd 

from the famous old yo.oht /,.MERICA. or· ma.ny of thorn there is no 

romo.ining rocc,rd . While no one of thorn wo.s rema.rlcc.bly su1c :osn-: 

ful, tho tontl result of their operations was very painful to 

tho North, as ma.y be judged from the following extra.ct from tho 

New Yorlc Hera.ld of /~ugust 10th , 1861: 

"We o.re satisfied" , says the Herald, "tha.t already 

$20,000, .0 00 worth of property has bean lost in various wa.ys 

t hrough the operations of those highwaymen of tho seas, in-! 

creasing daily in nu~born , and becoming more and ~ore d~ring 

f r om impunity. The wor s t effect is not the loss of the vossois 

and their ca.rgoes, but t he destructio n of our trade. our- c:om-: 

mcrco with the WEST I NDIES wa.s immense before the pirates com~ 

monccd their depredations. Now no northern vessels wiLl get 

a charter or can be insured for any reo.sonable su~ . •••• Thus 

our shir p L1g intorost is literally ruined. • •• • English bottD .:1s 

a.r o ta.king a.11 our tr ado • 11 

SECTION IV. 

T~-{~ SUATER /\l .D RAPhAEL . SEIVfrIES. 

While prcpar o.tio .1s 1.rrn1~e being mo.de to secure sui tabla . 

cru i se r s ab r oad , tho '.::onfod 0rato- Navy Depart ment r;1ado a survey 

of tho va r ious vessels t h at were av a ilable in tho ports of the 
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Confodor~cy tho.t might be suitable for conversion into cruisers. 

Only 0110 such vcnsol wo.s found. This wo.s tho stoo.mer HJ'..V:i.1.~A, 

one of o. regular line of passenger steo.mers, tho.t, before the 

vrnr, ro.n be tween NE'tl ORLE~AJJS and Hf.VAN.'1.. The ve sse 1 was a.t NEW 

ORLEANS, where she was surveyed by o. board appointed by tho Navy 

Dopo.rtment, o.nd roper ted unfit for use o.s C?. cruiser. Howewer, 

o.n officer on duty in the dcp-artmont, after reo..ding the report 

of tho boo.rd of survey, wo.s convinced tho.t the vessel could be 

mo.de to serve, a.nff v.oluntoered to to.kc her out. Tr,i s officer 

SLIDE L5: crn1U.Ti' • .NDER R/i.PHi'~L SEMI.TES, c.s.N. 
(to bo found in No.val History of tho Civil War, Portoi, p. 602.) 

was Commander Raphael Semmes, c.s.N., who o.t that time had no 

greo..t roputo.tion o.s a no.val officer. However, the Secretary of 

tho Na.vy wo.s imprc ssed vii th the opinion of Somme s:, o.nd ordered 

him from duty o.s he,::i..d of tho Light House Soard to the duty of 

fitting out. and comrao.nding tho H.!1.V.!1.N/1., whoso name. wo...s changed to 

tho SUMTER. 

Sernmoc wo.s born in Maryland in 1aog. He was appointed n 

midshipm,:i.n in the UNITED ST,\TES Navy in 1826, . but did not . enter 

active service until 1832. Tho interi;1edia.te yoc.rs lt.o spent in 

the stud.y of lo.rr, a.nd he vrns a.dmi ttod to tho' bCCll". During the 

Me.xioa.n War ha served o.s fla.g lieutcno.nt to J\dmirc'.l Conner-, in 

com:110.nd of tho Gulf Squndron, c.nd in tho scige off. VERA CRUZ he 

comii1D.ndod one of tho :no.val bo.tter io s on shore. LC'. ter, in the 

SLIDE 16: THE OLD NAVY DEPAHT1'IENT BUILDING 
· (B,:i.ttles and Leo.derEi of the Civil War) 

~rune wa.r llo was in cor:ir.10.nd of the brig SOMERS, and . was in com-; 
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;ao..nd- of ::or r1hon sho CO.:;?Siz.cd in a. hoc:ry go.lo . !~is subsequent 

s0rvice i11 tlle UNITED ST,'.TES No.vy v10..s Lio ctly rri th the Light, 

House Do::crd c.t the No.vy Dcpa.rtmont. In the Federal service he 

was never popular, and his ability was very liGhtly estimated. 

Ho wo.s thought to be a. bookworm , ·:rho no pr incipo:l j_ntoro ats · wcrG 

centered in cubjccts not related to his profossion. Although 

ho wa.s a Mci.ryl.:-,ndor , v1hocc sto.tc did not soaodo from tho Union, 

ho was one of tho first to offer , . 
11lS sorvic..c s to the Conf cdoro.cy. 

Upon tho coccssion of AL,'.3}.Ji11A in F'obru.c.ry, 1861, Scmmon re-: 

signed from tho UiJITED ST..' .. T2S N-:wy , and proc.oc.clGd to MONTGOMERY, 

then the site of tho Confederate Government, ~hero his services 

Tioro promptly c.ccoptod. 

Tho first dut)r o.scic;nod to S0mi,1os soorn3 very romC'.rko.blc 

:·rl~cn vio•:rod todo. :r ·:1i t: : the l:<"..nov1lcdco o f subsequent ovo11ts . He 

wr-..s sent to tho lfort he rn St.:-.tcs to secure rno.cho.nic:s skilled in 

SLIDE L7: LE JCOUY' S n·u~c-urt: .. TION 
. . TBa.tt loo r.nd : L·:H1.dorp ... p. ; 34) 

the mc,,m1.f acturc o.nd uso of ordno.nco and rifling i110.c-~·.inory, tho 

prcpo.ra.tion of fixed o.rnriru.ni tion and percussion caps a.nd wo.s pre

sent o.t Lincoll1 ' s L.10.uguro.tion. He wo.s a.lea, to procure any 

other wci.r 1:1c.t0rio.l t: 10.t ho might bo a.blo to purchase . At RIGH

.MCND ho inspo otod tho VII1G IiJil~ Ste. to /u so;.10.l, o.nd 'rrodo~or Iron 

~Vorks, 1."li th tho vi ovr to tho ir fu turo u so for ca.sting cc.nnon, 

shot o.nd shell . 

T~E 1'V.-·lsr·r:\;·TON NAVY Y,\.RD 
(l ::;o.t/::,"fos· o.nd Lo-c.dors of t l10 Civil 1."!o.r, p •. 61.7) 

At 1"1"/(SHINGTmJ ho cxo.ni:1::i<.1 tho r,rnchinery of tr.o Fodor .:.l Na.vy Yo.rd, 
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and · conferred with mechanics whom he induced to go South. La:-! 

ter he visited NE~N YORK and CONHECTICUT, and purchased anything 

in the line of war material that he desired, including large 

quantities of percussion cap:s,. powder, and other munitions· and 

had them sent t.o !ITONTGOMERY without any attempt at disguise, 

and also made contracts for light batteries ru1d other munitions 

for shipment at a later date.. Semmes always refused to reveal 

the names of t h e thrifty northern merchants who had entered _ in _-: 

to these profitable relations with him. 

Upon his return to the South, Semnes was appointed head of 

the Light House Boar~ of the Confederacy. He organized that 

board and continued in its service_ until - he was ordered to the 

com;-:1and of the SlJ1.1TER under the circumstances already related. 

SLIDE 19: TIIE CONFEDERATE STATES CRUISEH SUMTER. (To ·, be 
found in the Official Records of the Union and Confederate 

States Navies in the War of the Rebellion, Series r, VoL •. I 
p-age 612.) 

On April 18th, 186L, Semmes took charge of the fitting out 

of the SUMTER.. She was a ship of 437 tons register, 184 f'eet 

long, 30 feet beam, 12 f'eet ~pth of hold, barkentine rigged. 

She had a spaed under steam of from nina to ten knots, but . could 

carry coal for only eight days s-teaming, and ,was very slow under 

sail, due to the drag of the propeller. Under Semmes' direction 

she was arme-.d with one e i[sht inch shell gun, pi voted~ EJ..midships, 

and four light 32..;pounders in broadside. On June 3-rd ~ s~e was 

put in comm.ission with Semrrr.es in command ·, and Lt ..• Kell a:se:x; .. :·' 

ecuti ve. We will find' Kc 11 again axe cu ti ve ;for Semm_es· on the 
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more famot ~s ALA3Afv1A. 

By this timG the blockade of the mouths of the UISSISSIPPI 

had been established, o.nd the u. s . s . BROOKLYN, a muc h more power- . 

f'ul ves s el than tho sm.ITER, was on guard there. Somm.es drop ? ed 

down the MISSISSIPPI frora NEW ORLEANS to the head of the pas-; 

se e, where the MISSISSIP?I divides into its several mouths, and 

waited for his op ~jortunity. It was June . 30t h before tho oppor:-: 

t unity presented itself. The BROOKLYN had gone off to the cast~ 

ward in chase of a strange sail, and when she had reached a 

point eight miles from tho 1:1outh of thG PASS A L 1 0UTRE, the 

SLIDE 20 : Bi'.lOO!(LYN PURSUI HG S:7MTER, 
Service Aflo-at (Semmns) p . 112 . 

Confederate shi p made a dash . Tho 3ROOKLYH, seein g a dense col-: 

umn of srnolrn cornin g down the river , immediatel y turned to inter

cept , but t h e SUMTER had a strong current wi tl1 her, and sin c e 

the BROOKLYlJ l1a d lon g been on bloc lcadc dut y , and was using an 

apparently quiet day to cLoan one of her tw..Q._ hollers , tho SUMTER 

got clca11ly away after a long chase •. 

Semmes' instructions were "to do t h e enemy ' s commer c e the 

greatest possi b le in
0
iury in the shortest :)ossiblo time . " Ho 

pr o c eeded :--.bout his tas~-;: with alacrity . 0!1 July 3 rd , throe 
• 

d ays l ate r, he rnade his first ca p ture , t h e bar!;: GOLDEN ROCKET,. 

of MAINE. Eor cro-::1 we re t c,k011 off and t h o barl;: bur ~1od . Tho 

lo ss to Fodoral Coiit,rnrco "le.s :j~4.o,ooo. 

SLIDE 21: ca ART OF THE CRUISE OF T!:E SLII:1TER 
Tto- be -nron:,rod- ·b:v Commander Schcllinr-. )-

- .i. v D 

On t~1c ne::t day t h e brigantines Cu3 A o.nd MACHIAS vrnrc Cllp,-; 
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tu.red , but us t:.10y had neutral cargoes , Semmes headed for 

CIENFUEGOS, CU~A, 0rlith his prizes in tor,, hin intentions being 

to c.scertain if SP,\IN would f 0110 1.7 the exa.,i1ple of FRI,NCE and 

GR::'.:.T DRIT.AIN in closinc her portn to the :)rizes of tl1e bel.-; 

liGcrents. Doing corapelled by heavy weather to cast off tho 

CUB.\, Sor.mos ordered tl10 midshipman in charcc of her to follow 

him into port , but tho crew of tho prize avorpo~orod the prize 

ere?: and o scc;pod •. Tho ~1rize crew rrnro a.f tor\"rnrd tr iod in the 

Federal court a.t HE';"/ -::on:< on the charge of piracy, but ·wore re- . 

leased . 

On t:.:o follo 1.7iri.; d -:iy Semmes captured two brigs, and on 

the next jay a. brig a.11d a. bar.c, com:)loting seven captures in 

fou:r da:rs, one oI the captured vos::rnln havins osca.pcd. Tho six 

remaining prizes ·;rnre to.l~on into CIENFUEGOS, o..11d Semmes v1rotc 

a very adroit letter to the Spanish governor, at 1:,·.v,ilv.l for the 

)Urposo of securing tho permission of that official to leave 

them thoro unti 1 the end of the we.r. vra.r upon cor.11:10rcc 'No.s 

bein 0 triad undor·circunstancos that ha.d not existed in any 

previous vrnr. Formerly there had always boon a cha.nae for a. 

bolliGoront to return his prizes to at leas~ one of his own 

ports for 8.dJt~dico.tio::.1 in tho prize courts. The captured ves- . 

sols c1.nd their carsocc tlTL.W enriched tho country of tho captor 

at tho GO.inc ti,i1c t :.c:t t ~:oy impovorisl1od the enemy. Now, how, 

ever- , tho 011ti1~c coo.st lino of tho Confederacy wo.s cl.osod by-

o. bloclrndo tl1.c..t ·.n~o 'occ :x.1ing iilorc cffccti vo ca.ch day. At the 

sar.10 time the; Trcc?-t:r of PARIS of 185-1, l:ad cl.oscd tho ports of 

. ~ . 
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noutro.ls 2.s ha.vons for co.pturcd vensols. Semm.os knew tha.t . 

GREAT B".RIT.AIN o.nd F'RANCE ha.d dcc:-1-a.rod their intention of en.- : 

forcing tho provisions of tho Treaty of P:.RIS, but had some 

hope that SPAIN, al though she had also declared her intonti.on 

of adhering to the treaty, would not rigidly enforce it. 

Semmes was r1ell rocoived in CIENFUEGOS, and was a.llowod to 

take all tho prO'Vi sions o.nd coo.l that he required.. Howcvor-t 

the Letter to tho Governor had to go to HAV.'J.J.A, and o.s no reply 

had been redcived after o. wcokp Semraes decided to sail to tho 

southward and left his priz .es in CIE NFUEGOS in charge of a 

Cuban prize mas.tor. . After his dep o.rture the answer of tho 

Sp-c.nish governor wa s rocoi ved' in CIENFUEGOS, a.nd wo.s tho con

trary of all that Semmes ho.cil hopad'.. Not only was the desired 

p-ermissiori to l c o.vo his prizes in Cuban ports refused, but, on 

the grounds t h nt Semr,1cs h ad violated Spanish torrftory in ma.-I

king sor.1e of his captures inside of the throc.-p1ile limit, all . 

of the prizes left in CIENFUEGOS wore seized and returned . to 

their original owners a.so. retaliation. Scmm.os did not hear 

of this o.dvorse action of the Spanish governor until much later. 

He then disclo.imcd o.ny violation of Spanish :neutrn.li ty, and 
• 

claimed that some bribery had been used by the Northern owners 

to get their shiµs returned. 

SLIDE 15:. :i;,_T. KELL,. EXECUTIVE OFFICER OF THE SUMTER, anq. 
AFTERWARD OF TEE ALABAMA. 

(Batt.les und .-Loa.d 'crs of the Civil V'Ta:rr, Vol. IV, . p. 60&) 

Thcr. dee 5. sion wc..s a momentous onq for the Confederacy. 
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There \7::i.s now no wa.y of disposing of a. prize except by destroy- : 

ing her or releasin g her under Bond . Thus wur upon commerce 

los'ti, the a.ttrc..ctiveness that it ha.d ha.d in a.11 formor wars. 

Ser.ir:1es then adopted t he ?Olicy of burnin g all pri z es of Vlhich 

both tho ship a.nd cargo ha.d enemy ch ara.cter. If tho ship was 

of enemy character and tha cargo neutra.L, tha ship was bonded , 

tho.t is, she vro.s relca.sed' upon bond ci gYiruI by her co..pto.in, in 

bcho.lf' of her owners, to pa.y a d'cfin i tc sum to the Conf edero.cy 

o.t tho conclusion of hostilities. Nocdloss to oay , none of 

these bonds- were c:ver pa.id, but they were counted by both the 

officers o.nd crews of tha Conf edera.te Govornmont to be pa.id 

a.s pr ize mono:r a.ft::ir the wa.r. Later, t' 1e Confedora.te Gove~-; 

mon:t a.greed Yi th the cr ews of subs e quent cruisers to put ho.lf' 

the value of . .'cJ.l burned prizes to t h o credit of the prize funds 

of their ships. Officers a.nd crows of these ships lrnpt books 

in which they entered u p their shares of the a.mounts due for 

the burning or bondinG of captured ships. T'ne sums of these 

individual shQrcs rapidly mounted to smo.11 fortunes, even for 

the undcrrutings of t h e era.wt but of course ±.hose fortunes were 

never realized. 

Upon leavin g CIEl!?U EGOS, Semmes he o..d.ed the SUMTER for- CAPE 

SAH ROQUE, '.'!hero t :1erc is an import c..nt crossing of ocean com;.-; 

merci o.l l o.nos , a.nd whoro Semmes hoped to h o.vc rich hunting. 

Be ing dc l nyecl by J.dversc winds , he had to put into tho Dut<.:.h 

co lo ny or· CURI.CAO for coal . When tl:c SU!JTER a.rri vcd at ST. /u:JN, 
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the capital of this little colony, the k,1erican c-onsnl did' all 

A212I'.r.L0l-JAI:! .. SLIDE •. CURACAO, The A:;10rica:1 Medi tcrra.nean, 
By Bonsal, p. 11.9 •. 

tl1at he could to persuacla the governor tl1at she was not a legi-. 

timate war vassel, and that officer therefore forbade the SUM..;. 

TE:l to enter the port. Semmes wo..s, however, well aware that 

the3e c:olonial dignitaries were generally men of little charac-: 

ter or intellige:nce, so ~1e sent o:-ie of ~1is brightest officers 

as:1ore Vii th o. ::.ettcr of protest and ord.ars to establish friencl'.-f 

ly relations, v1hile ~1e, Semmes, prepared to :_)lay a tnunp c.ard 

at the ?roper moment. Admiral Portor, in his history of the 

n!VY in the Ci vi 1 War, gives the follo·.1L ·1r~ account of the sub

sequent nccne ashore:-; 

"When t1ie governor :1ad read t;Ji s comi:r:.1nicatio;.1, he stun-; 

maned all of the ci vi 1 and mi 1 i tary dit:;~-i::. tar ie s of the colony, 

and it too::C a lot of s ~no!<ing, tal~::inc, tL.in>;::ng and drinking 

to get the DaY,ter fairly embedded in th:;ir b.·o.ins, the Confed-' 

erate 0L:icer meam1hile r-1aking friends with t:1e ~itizens, and 

helping t]·c .. 1 in their drinking, vlilich sGams ~a have been their 

principal occupa.ti.on.:. 

After ·nai ting an hct..r or so, 8emr,1c s ti1oncht he wov.ld go 

to quarters 0.nd fire a ·.::ow shells 2.t a targe·~; but it so hap.-; 

pened that one of~· o 2i.ells passe~ across a window of the room 

where the c01rnci l '."::ts : r session, and, c}:ploding , shook up the 

li ttlJ.c tovm c.s if by a:1 oarthqualrn. Un fl.ow the v1indows off 

the council room, and out pop;-..ed' tho ~10 .1.ds of tho dignitaries. 
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It was decided~· .£9.!l• that the Confederacy shuuld be recog-i 

nized,. and the SUMTER allo.wed to enter the port, which she did 

shortly afterwards. Nothing could oxc.eed t:,he enthusiasm . with 

· ·· which the SUr,1TER war, received ' at CURACAO. Semmos and his of"-! 

ficers were the heroes of the hour. ••••• Everything needed 

was supplicdl to the ship without question, and Semri1es was ev:-; 

erywhorcr honored as the re pre sentati ve of the Confederacy, al.-' 

though few · people had any idea what that was.~ 

It see.ms that the above qµoted a.c;.coun.t docs not give suf'~ 

ficient arodi t to the Yankee consul .,. who was bluffing as hard 

as Semmes, and probably pi-o,viding just as much to drink as 

Lieut:. Ch,1pman, . c.s.N. He unfortun, tt t;ly lacked. a few big guns. 

It was · only a short run fr-om ST. /.i\TN to VENEZUELA whero 

the UNITED STATES h~d a considerable co m~erce through the ports 

of LA GUAYRA and PORTO CABELLO. Semmes accordingly headed in 

that direction, and off the port of PORTO GABELLO captu~ad a 

bark, the ABBY BRADFORD, loaded with a neutral cergo. Leaving 

his prize outside ho entered the harbor and addressed a letter 

to the local r:i.uthori ties similar to the one he had addressed 

to the Governor of CUBA and requonted permission to l0ave hin 

prize itr, tho port. In reply he received a precmptory demand 

that he dolivor ti1c prizo to the local authorities- who would 

determine whether or not she had been eeized inside of the 

threc.-)nilo limit. Semmes then went to quarters, and s.tcamad 

out of tho harbor. He sent the AB3:t BRADFORD to NEW ORLEANS 

:fn charge of .:i prize crew, but she v1as captured en routcr by 
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tho U .s .. s .. PO'."!I·U .. TTAN under tho comma.nd of Lieutenant Porter. 

SLIDE 2Z£·:: U .. s. s. POWH,\.TT.AN 
(Official Records of the Union and Confederate Navies in tho 

1JV"ar of the Rebellion, Series One, Vol.. I,, p. 104) 

Thus, of tho first eight captures made by tho SUMTER, overy one 

wa.s restored · to tho original owners, and it became perfectly 

apparent thlr\_t commerae warfare could be carried on only by bond _-, 

ing or destroying the captured vessol.s. 

So-mm:e s- next pro cc-ccimI'. along the SPANISH MAIN tto PORT OF 

SPAIN, TRINADAD,. where he was rccei ved with open arms and made 

the objoG -::t of much entertainment by the British. Remaining a 

week for recreation, coal, and stores, he then set out for 

MMANHAM. In the meantime, J.,.ieutenant Porter on the POWHhTT,".N 

had learned from the ABBY BRADFORD of the SUMTER'S general 10 1-: 

cation, had ap p lied to his immediate superior in command for 

permission to go in pursuit, and had been given the desired per ,, 

mission. However, the POWHATTAN h a d been on blockade duty for 

so long that her boil.ers were very unsa .tisfac ;tory, and it was 

necessary to run on one boiler while repairs were being made to 

the othen. If the POWHATTAN had bean n fit ship for the undo~~ 
I 

tak:ing, Lieutenant Porter, possessing great skill and ini ti a,-,. · · 

ti va, would have been able to catc h the slow SUMTER, and her-

career and that of -Somm.es might have ended here, and possibl.y 

the destructiv e cruise of the ALABAMA would nev-er have taken, 

Due to str ong head winds and currents the SUMTER ran out 
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of coal ::md had to use sails but finally roached tho por-t or · 

PARIM/1.1.···UBO and o btainod coal and provisions. Leaving Pi'.tl.IMl'.i:1.I-; 

BO,. Semmes continued on tho way for !vlliRJ\NHArli. :~t P/ffiH 1ARIBO ho 

SLIDE a1.: CHlRT OF ·rHE CRUISE OF T:·IE SUMTER. 

told tho pilot that he was leaving for tho Bi\RBADOES, a.nd this 

information was later pa..ssed on to Portor in tho POWHATTAN, but 

Portor was not deceived for he know that Semmes ha.d to go to 

M,\RANHJJ.~ for coal.. 

At' :M.ARANHAM: the SUMTER was Vlcll received by the Governor, 

who, being u.11 advocate of slavery was sympathetic to the South- . 

ern cause. Semmes was rocei ved with every honor and was much 

entertained. Ho romainod here for two v,ocks, and wa.s supplied 

with everything necessary to his vessel. Finally he departed 

for tho trade wind sailing routes of the c.quatorial regions. 

The progress of tho ship was slow as it was necessary to con-: 

ser-vo coal and proceed under sai 1 as much ai:; possi blo. A cap.- : 

tured schooner contained e.bout everything tho ship required;. 

even to live stock, and throe days were spept in transf.erring 

tho desired part,s of her C£Jrgo to the SUMTER. " 

ADDITIONAL SLIDE: FORT DE FRANCE I Cuba c.:.nd Porto 
Ric~~ by Hili, P• 327. 

After fifty-fi vo days tho SUMTER ar:i::i vod at PORT OF FRANCE 

MARTINIQUE, 011 Novo u bor ninth. Tho ship wo.s now one hundred 

and thirty~tv,o do.ys out of NEV'f ORLE.t\lifS. Tho a.ccompli.shments 

a.f the cruise had been almost nil.. Only two captures wore made 

on the long cruise up- from M./\RA.1'JH/-iM, bringing the total for-
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the cruise to twelve,, of which eight had been rcturnod to their 

northern owners. The value of the vesscLs destroyed was not 

very groo.t, probably not in e-xc:ess · of one hu ndred and sixty 

thousand dolLars. 

At PORT OF FHANCE Semnm.s· lear;.1ed that tho U .s.s. IROGUOIS 

SLIDE 24: U.S.S. IROQUOIS 
(Of:fic.ial Records, union and Confederate i-Javies in the Ci.vi .l 

\'V'ar, Series One-, Von. It p. 213) 

was in the vicinity, and imrrr.edin.tcly left for ST. PIERii.E. The 

reason for this ;nave secnns to be that t h e harbor of ST. PIERR8 

has a vcr ~- wide entra n ce, nearly twelve miles acrosa, so tha.t 

it offfered a poor ch~ncrc for the Federal gunboat to establish 

a close blockade. On November 14, the IROGUOIS arrived off 

the city and sighted the SUMTER moored to a dock, engaged in : 

coaling. Capta.in J.S. Palmer, in command of the IROQUOIS, 

steamed in to ha.1.f gunshot distance and kept the SUMTER under 

his guns. Tho city awoke fil::'om its tropic ,~l si.csta and swarm:ed 

down to the dcr.ck, expecting g:rreat things ·. The IROQUOIS cIItM 

preached so close to the SUMTER that Semmes beat to quarters,, 

and ran out his guns. Palmer refused to anchor,. but kept un- '. 

derway in the harbor all night. In the morning a. French man,~ 

of ,~1ar came over from PORT ROYAL, the sea.t of the government,. 

only twol.ve miles distance:. Her c.o.ptain asked Palmer to ceas-e 

ol.ockading tho port 1.s he WQ s doing, w'1d either- come to anchor 

SLIDE 25: CI-rnRT OF HARBOR 0 1<, ST. PIERRE...!..-

or go outside the three-)nile limit. Palmer then anchored, 

wherapon the governor came on board ' with an international law· 
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boolc under his arm, and called' Palmer I s a:t t ention to the fact 

that neither belli g erent could get underway until twenty-.four 

hours after t l1e first had left the harbor. Palmer took a quicl<: 

Look at tl1e SUHTER, saw that she was raising steam, called "Up 

anchor" and got underway without giving the governor time t.o 

leave t::i.e ship. Thereafter Palm-.er steamed back and forth 

across the entrance to the harbor, outside of the three-mile 

limit,. and' kept close watch on the SUUTER for eight more days. 

At first the moon: was favorable to the IROQUOIS, but it was 

waning, and Palmer saw that in the absence of moonlight, and 

with the thick mists that rose over the i1arbor at night, the 

SUI'ilT:ER would have a good cmance to e-scape. He so reported to 

the Navy Department in a letter wM. tten before the event,. The 

townspeople, being French, were all in favor of the SUMTER, 

which the:r were told bel .onged to the French state of LOUISIANA. 

Palmer had no friends ashore except a British subject who was 

acting consul, and the captain of an American schooner that 

was moored to the dock. With the Latter, he arranged . a series 

of signal lights by which the departure of the SUMTER after 

dark was to be rcporte .d, as well as the dire,cti.on she headed. 

Nevrs of this system of signals reached Semm.es, and he used it 

to make good his esco.po. On the n ight of the 23rd o:f" November, 

in the dark of the moon, Semm.es left the dock and neaded south. 

As soon o.s the signal for this com~se had been made from the 

Americ:a.n schooner, Semm.es reversed his cours ·e •. Meanwhile the 

IROQUOIS 'JaS of:[ at full 3peed ~ to interce ? t the SUMTER on a 
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south course. The result was, of cours .e that -£:ie SUMTER made 

good her eocape. In s p ite of the fact that Palmer had made 

every eff~rt to interrcept her he became the victim of a news~ 

paper hue and cry, and was relieved of his com1i1and. 

SLIDE 21:: CHART 01,, TI:E CRUISE OF THE SUMTER. 

After- his o scape from the IROO.UOIS, Sornm.e s crossed the 

A'1'LAl\TTIC to CADIZ, with his vessel in very poor condition. He 

arrived in CADIZ on January 4th, having mad0 a fev1 more cap .~ 

turos on tho way. The ncr-xt da:y he received ' a preo-mp-tory ordoi· 

fr-om the military governor to pr oceed . to 3ca within twenty-four 

hours.. 'Yo this he replied t :!at it was tho duty of SPAIN to ex;-: 

tend to his ship the same hospitality t l1at would be cxtend .ed to 

a shi:7 of the other belligerent, that his vessel was crip .plodt 

and that he had forty-throe prisoners on boo.rd v1hom he desired 

to hand over to the consul of tho UNITED STATES. Tho matter · 

was referred to MADRID, and in pursuanc ·o to orders from tho , 

capital, the prisoners were landed", and tho SUMTER was pe:nni~ 

ted to malrn barcrly such repairs as '."!ould' suf:tnce to keep her:: 

af]o.at.,. On January l 7·th, Semmnd. was sGrvoa:. with a precm.1vtory 

order to depart vii thin six hours, and as he had not be .en p-er-; 

mitted to coal, ho had barely sufficient fuel to take the ship 

to the British port of GIBRALTAR, \'lhi ther he decided to proceed. 

Bctwoon CADIZ o.nd GIBRALTAR tho SUMTER made tw o prizes ·t 

and reached- the latter port January 19th,. 1862. On F"ebruary 

3rd, he reooi vcd funds from the Confederate envoy at LONDON, 
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huii ·v1ho11 ho attempted to purchas ·c coal he found that the local 

merchants had closed the marlco t against him, and an ap.:pli cation 

for a supp1-y from the government was denied. Then he· sent Pay;-: 

master Myers and Thorrrns J. 'funs-tall t ex-:UNITED STATES consul. 

at GIBRALTAR, to CADIZ to buy a supply.. ']he Wrench stcame~ 

on which they too 'k passage touched at the . Moorish town of TA!~-f 

GIERS,. where they wore arrested · by the l.ocal authorities on 

the requisition of the UNITED STATES Consul. B-y the . aormul 

they were turned over to the commander of the naval f orae- -s at 

ALGECIRAS, who scrnt them to the UNITED STATES in irons. 

SLIDE 2'6: ROCK OF GIBRALTAR, WITH SUMTER, KEARSARGE1 TUSCARORA 
(Service Afloat, Semm.es, page 316:) 

The SUMTER was now blockaded' in GIBRALTAR by the Fed:eraJL 

steamer-a KEARSARGE, CHrPPEW.tt, and TUSCARORA, and . as- she could : 

olita:iin J no eoa:l, Semnnes decid'ed to se 11 her. She was · sol ct at . 

aue..tion in Dccrember-, 1862, and was subsequent1-y used as a block- ; 

ade runner. After tha war the Fedara:l government sued in the 

admiralty oour-ts in LONDON for her r-ecoveiry, but . lost the suit.. 

She was f inal].y lQ·st in a gal.e in tho NORTH SEA, not far ffr-om 

where the ALABl'.JfJ.A was sunk. 

The cruise of the SUMTER may be sumnr.ed. up as f oll.ows;: 

During a crui.se of s--ix months she oaptured eighteen vessal.s, of' 

which eight were- burned, and the remainder bonded or recmpturod. 

As· the bonds were.· l'.il.ever paid , the direct loss to the north 

probabl.y did not oxoee:d · $020,.0~0, for al.l . of her captures were 

sailing: vessels of small value. The direct loss was, therefor"e, 
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insignificant, but the indirect loss, due to the holding of 

ship-s in port, the re:r-:rou ting o! ships, the transfer of Amer--; 

ican ships to forei en registry, the increase of insurance 

rates, and the temporary stoppage of .American trade alon~ 

the routes wl1.ere she was reported, was probably enormous. 

Moreover, the operations of this first Confedcra.tc cruiser 

showed the South tho possibilities of such operations, the 

characteristics of the ships that would be required for them, 

and, perhaps i.102t important, the SUr.1TER nerved as c. cchoo1 for 

§.~IDE 15: RAPHAEL SEMMES 

Raphael Se1nr.ies, who used his lm owl.edge in pla...'1ning the opera-f 

tions of his 11ext c.ormna.nd, the famous ALAEJ.J,1A, in which he 

struck the dea.t: : blow · to an .American merchant marine that, 

as we have soon, W,"ls a.lready on the v1ano. 

SECTION V. 

UNION COUNTER EFFORTS DURDJG TEE FIRST PEASE 

SLIDE 27: U .s.s .. SACRAMENTO 
(Official Records, Vol. 3, p. 563) 

When tho SUiiITER was bl.oolcaded -. in the harbor of GIBRALTAR, 

in January of 1862, the first phase of t:10 Confederate warf arc 
' . 

I 

against co ,::;1erae came to an end~. During this phase the war 

had bcoi1 conducted by pri vatoer.-s and by the lone cruiser

SUI\ITER.. All of t~iese vessels had been fi ttod out from the 

vessels available in tho ports of the Confederacy at the be~ 

ginning of hostilities. In the second, m1d final, )ha se, 

operations were c onductoj almost exclusively by vessels ob~ 
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tained abroad ·, al though there was an occ.asi .onal outbreak of 

privateering by local vessels , which however, met:. with the rnost 

meagre- success. 

SLIDE 28 :· CHASING A BLOCKADE UNNER 
Maclay , Vol. II, . p·. 508.) 

rn considering the Union eff'orts against the Contederate 

campaign one fact must be kept constantly in mind. As earLy as 

May, 1861, the Uni'on had dec ·ided that the blockade of the entire 

Confederate coast was to be the principal mission of the Union 

navy. This decision wo.s adhered to with admirable constancy, 

and on all occasions received the first consideration of the 

Navy Department. 

SLIDE 29: . U.S.S, RI·IODE ISLAND 
(Official. Records, Vol.. 2, p •. 235) 

At the beginning of the war, we find the consternation, 

usual on such occasions, amon g the shipping interests of the 

North. Insurance companies, shipping companies, and companies 

that had ' wares in shipment at sea, all pe ti t ~ioned the gov:erm.-; 

ment for protection.. L.ett .ers suggesting the means o:ff' af'.fon"d;-: 

ing protection were sent to the Navy I)e·partment by many per.:-: 

sons, including a good many cranks. The cittzens of NEW JERSEY 

petitioned their senators to calL upon the navy for warships 

to protect their defenseless coasts. The residents of VINEYARD 

HAVEN·.w~ a wars 11ip all to themselves in their own little 

sound. The banl-:crs of NEW YORK cralLed the- attention of th.a 

Navy Depart ment to the fact that $40,.000 ,ooo in gold was shipped 

annually by the PAN.AMA steamers, and demanded protection . The 
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NEW YORK ChD.1,1ber of Commerce viewed with a.la.rm the possibility 

of a Confederate cruiser steru~ing into the harbor and shooting 

up the town. To meet all this the Navy Department had · thirty-; 

eight ships of the regular navy, six of which were on the PACIF~ 

IC Coast, and the others , for the most part, widely scattered at 

the beginning of tho '.'far .. 

SLIDE 30: A TYPICAL F'ERR'! GUN:JOAT. 
(Macl:::2.y's History, p. 495) 

In the confusion of the unaccustomed ruoh of business at 

the Navy Department v,e find many strange courses resorted to in 

order to provide some measure of protection. The Commandant 

of the I\1EW YORK Navy Yard, being called upon to send out a ves-. 

scl to supl?!'esc a privateer that had appeared off the port, and 

having no ship in the yc.J..rd, looked over the merchant vessels in 

the harbor, chartered one ·, equipped her as a :-nan-of-~1\/ar,. com

missioned her, and had her at sea in three days. The committee 

for the NE1.11/ YORK underwriters, having a schooner that was nor-; 

mally employed in piloting vessels in the waters about KEY WEST 

and NASSAU, armed the schooner, and directed her skipper to de

fend' "all ~els in which the NEW YORK undenvri tcrs might be 

interested:'"• Later, the slcipper of this schqoner requested 

the Navy Department for a regulation book and some signals, in 

order that he might be a real raan-;af-;vmr, and got the books. 

SLIDE 3I:. U .S.S. 1NYpMING, FLAG OF THE PACIFIC SQUADRON 
(Official Records , VoL. II, p. 393) 

As the P/.CIFIC squadron could not join tho blockading 
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forces, except by sa.iling around the HORN, it wo.s put to gua.rd-! 

ing shipping between PAN,\MA and SAH FR/..i'JCISCO. The BRAZILL\ N 

Squadron was vii thdrawn from its statio n and added to the block:- : 

ading forces. This was certainly a mistake from the point of 

vicvr of commerce protection, but th e blockade had to C'Ome first. 

Operati ons against privateers wer e conducted by sending 

vessels to t he areas where they had been re po rted ·. In s-ome in-l 

stances these ships \"Tere temporarily detached ' from blockade du.-: 

ty, in other cases they were hastily fitted ~ out from avaiLabJ..o _ 

merchant vessels. By the cLose of the year 186L many stranga 

names began to appear on the list of n avy ships, nrunas like the 

SHEPHERD KNAPP, the MORNING LIGHT, a.nd the W.G. ANDERSON. 

These ships were under the command of acting volunteer lieute ;-l 

na.nts, and were sent to sea under s e aled orders to proceed on 

a cruise to a certa.in locality for t h e prot e ction of merchant 

shi~ing, and not to come back until a1.l pr ovisions and ' storas 

Upon the appearance of the SUMTER, a sailing brig ., tha 

BAINBRIDGE was sent to cruise off ' ASPINWALL, and the QUAKER CITY, 

POWHATT!~, and IROQUOIS were sent to cruise at Large in pursuit 

SLIDE 3Z: U.S.S. QUAKER CITY . 
(The · Gbnfederate Privateers, P- · 38) 

Late~ the RICHMOND and the PENQUIN were added to this fcrrc:e:. 

In September M:rd~h i pman 1~. 'F. Mahu.n wrote : to the Secretary off 

the N'avy sug gestin g th e use of mystery ship.s to decoy the SUM.-f 

TER under the fire of a single heavy gun hidden in a c:ollap,s ·i,-l 

ble structure on the forecastle. The suggestion was not acted 
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It should not be assume .d that these measures of tho Union 

side were unsuccessful during the first pha.se. By the end of 

this phas-a: of the cruiser warfure, privateering had been praa ·-; 

tically abandoned, and the SUMTER, after a. cruise of slight su c.•

cess had been driven off the sea. 

SECTION VI. 

THE COMMISSIONER IN EUROPE FOR THE CONFEDERATE STATES 

NI.VY DEPARTMENT 

SLIDE 3·3 :: CAPTAIN J./IJ~!ES D. BULLOCH. 

In the spring of 1861 Commander James D. Bul.:n.ocltwaa 

sent to ENGLAND as the agent of the Confederate States Navy · 

Department. . Briefly stated", his instructions were to purc:has e;. 

naval stores, and to purchase or hawe built a number of men-~ 

of ;4Yar.. rn this business he · was to avoid breaches of neutral:i.-; 

ty and was esp:ecially required to inform himselff of the procl ~-~ 

mations of the British relating the enf or-c·ement of neutrality,. 

Following these instructions he c:onsul ted '. a firm of Bri ti.sh 

barl!"ist.ers, and obtained from then an optnion to the a.f:ffect 

that it waS" no breach of neutrality to build . a man;-!o~~a?r in . 

ENGLAND for op:erations agains~ a ~tate with which ENGLAND was 

on friendly terms, providing it was not armed in ENGLAND. A~, 
cording to this remarkable op-inion the vessels · could be built. 

in every resp:ect as, men- :of~ar, and the ordha.n.cre and ordnanca 
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stores could be pur.cha:seff. in ENGLANDr and it was only rr.ec:essary 

to install the ordnance and ord"nanc:e stores · outside: of British 

waters to a.void any breach of neutrality. Armed with this de-: 

cision, and supported by the symlpathy of the: govermi.ng classes 

in ENGLAND•, Bullock proceeded with his mission, . and vri thin a 

month after his arrival. in LONDON had the first of t~ Rritish 

built Confederate commercre destroyers · in frame .• 

SECTION VIX. 

THE COMMISSIONER IN EUROPE FOR THE CONFEDERATE· 

STATES NAVY DEPARTMENT, 

SLIDE 24: CAPTAIN JAMES D. BULLOCU: 
(The Conf'ederate · States: Nav:y, oy Schart, p. 5'0i) 

The· SUMTER was the · only one of the Confederate cruisers 

fitted out in American waters that ma.de · s: material contribution. 

toward the , tl(J:f:omplishment: . of the miss:ton of the navy to har-ass 

the enemy commere.:e and : interrul;_Dtt , hfs · lines of · c:ommunicat:lion,. 

and, as we ha1ne seerr., the work of the SUMTER was: of. value more 

as an experiment thi9,n from its ac .tual ac .complishment.s ·. It , wa~ 

earLy realized .. that the · lack ef naval. resources · at home rmade ; + . 
imperative that the s:.quipment for this work must be acquired 

abroad 1
• · Aeteordingly, a commissioner was de spa:tched ~ to ENGLAND 

' . 

• in April, 186 _1. For this impor\ant post the Navy Department 

selected Commander- Jama.s- D. Bulloch,. c.s.N •. , a former officer 

ef the UNITED STATES Navy. His service in the UNITED STATES 

Navy had been of such a nature as to sp-e.cil:Illy fit him for the 
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He had had a11 unusual amount of sea ernr-: 

vic-e, and had served on every typ-e of war vessel from a sLoop. 

of ten guns to a line of battle ~hip of eighty guns. During 

the years immed:iately pre;ceding the war he had been Leaned by 

the Navy Department to the Law· Line of steamers and in their 

servicre had commanded two of thei~ steamers, after having su- . 

pervised their construction. He was known to be a man of ener~ 

gy and tact, and " his subsequent sucaess as naval commissioner 

amply justifie ·d". his selection. 

Bu1Loch did . not arti V7e in ENGLAND until Jurre IBfil.. He 

immed"iately set to work, but under the greates ·t diff icul.ties:. 

He had no funds, but had bee.n informed . that the firm of Fraser, 

Trenholm : and Co., wouLd be the finan .a:ial agen:t.s of his gowerq.-: 

ment. This firm had received · no funds, and had not receiwed 

word that any were on the way. Nevertheless they authoriz.ed 

Bulloch to contract for such supplies as were; urgently needed 

and to refer to them for the financial arrangements. Within 

one month BUlloch had sucr:ceed ·ecr in buying a fair amount of naiT;'a.J 

sup :)lies and had laid the keel of the first foreign built Con ---: 

federate cruiser, and had her partly in fra..11e, befor-e: any furid s 

had been received from home. 

The c:omrrr.issioner- 1 s instructions from the Secretary of the 

Navy are outlinad by him .~ folLows: 

He: waS" to · expect that the European governments would reco g --. 

nizB" the · Confederacy as a de facto government, and would grant 

to the- c:ommiss'ioned cruisers of the Confederate States the shel ,-
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ter and privileges ClOnc~ded to all belligerents by the comity 

of nations. He was warned '. to be prudent and heecf.ful, so as 

not to involve the diplomati~ agents of the Confederata States 

in embarr.a.ssing oomplaints for alle:.ged violation of neutral 

iaw or obligation, and directed to acquaint himsel.f, as · a~on 

as possible with the nature and scope of the British Foreign 

Enlistment Act, and the Queen's Procrlamation of NeutralLty~ if 

one should be issued. Reverting to the special objects of 

his mission, he was · impressed with the ne :cressity of gett.ing; 

cruising ships of suitable: typ:e afloat as. eav-ly as possib~e. 

and of ferwarding naval storea to southern ports at tha 

earliest possible moment.. He was left . the widest discratio~ 

ary power within the limi'ts or the: above general instructions, 

and it may be mentioned in illustration of this that the types 

and e·quipment of the vessels he was expected to secure · w.ere 

left entirely to hi& judgment. The suc:oess of these ships in 

their subsequent op.erations -is p,roOlf of the ability of the man. 

EJullooh• .st work was greatly hamperad of course by the neu,~~ 

trality regulations that were issued at an early date by all 

of the maritime powers of EUROPE, and thes:e pro ·alamatiorrs wer e> 

supplemented' fr-om time to time by Admiralty orders and regul.~ 

tions defining the conditions · upon which the , ships of bo:th bel;- ; 

ligerents wo:1ld be allowed refuge in the neutral ports ·,. to> make 

rep-airs- and to obtain sup:plies-. ·: The- chief restrictiona speci~ 

fiacr in tho-,.se orders were::;, that ,no ship should reinforce her

crew·, or make grea ·ter al.teration1:3 and repairs , than were nec.es;-i 
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y to ensure her safety; that armament should not be changed 

increased, and that no ordnance or other dGscription of 

tores classed as contraband of war should be taken on board; 

of coal to be taken should be no more than 

nough to carry her to the nearest port of her own country, ru1d 

atter receiving that quantity she should not enter any harbor 

of the same neutral power for another suppl y until the expira-; 

tion of three months. 

Bulloch thus describes the restrictions which would hampe1· 

Confederate cruisers, and which influenced him in selecting t he 

types he ordered built: 

"'A Confederate cruiser hacffi. no home port for outfit or re ·-, 

treat. She was compelled to be as nearly as possible self- ;sup- :_ 

porting.. Her flag was tolerated only, not recog_niz.ed. Once 

upon the seas ·, she could never hope to re ,- :supply the c:ontinua.l. 

waste of her powers of offence or defenc:e, and could obtain 

but a grudging allowance of the merest necessaries. Her- mili~ 

tary chest was the paymaster's · safe, and her financial re ;-! 

sources were the moderate supply of sovereigns with which she 

began her cruise. In case of difficulty there was · no resident 

Minister to whom the captain could refer for counsei or suIJH 

por~~ no consular representativro who e:ould set his ease before 

the authorities in foreign ports ·. : 

If it had not been for the limitations and restrictions 

previously referred to, many more vessels might have been got 

to sea under th~ Confederate flag; but it would have bean man~ 
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ffest:l.y improvident, and a purposeloss ,,aste of the limi.ted re -; 

souroes of the Confederacy,. to comrmission shipa for distant. 

and oontinuous orui sing,. . unless they could oarry ample SU1H 

Flies of all necre·ssaries, esped.:ally ef Qtt'dnanc.e stores, and 

could sail a-s weJ.l. as stoC'l'll at a good rato of speed. A vessel. 

without good sailing qualLties, and without the arrangemen~ 

and means for lifting her sorew, would have been practically 

usel.ess as a Confederate cruiser. She oould only have mado 

passages from one ooaling. station to another; and as- she oould 

only coal at a port of the same cx;,unt:r.y once in three monthst 

her aareer would seon have been brought to an untime],¥ encr. n 

Th~ necessities of the oase then dictated the type of 

the ships and the FLORIDA and the ALABAMA were designed to mee·:: 

those requirements. 

Bulloch earLy sough~ the advioe of a firm of eminent Br1~ 

tislt barristers as ta the legality of building ship~ for the 

Confederaoy in British waters. The following is tha opinion 

they rendered for him: 

•1. It is no offense for British subje~ts to equi~ a 8hi~ 

at some country without her . Majesty•s dominions, though the 

intent of the oruise be against a. friendlf uountry. 
I 

a. It is no offense for any person to equip a ship withi~ 

her Majesty•s dominions, if tt is not done with \he intent to 

cruise ~gainst a friendly stata. 

3. The mera building of a ship within her Majesty•s doH 
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minions by any person is no offense, whatever m:ay be the in- : 

tent of the parties, because the offense is not the buildingt: 

but the equipping. 

Therefore any shipbuild'er may build any ship in her Ma-r 

jesty• s dominiorr.s ,. provided~ he · does not equip her within h:er

Majesty• ·s domini'ons, and he has nothing to do with the acts of 

the purchasers done within her Majesty's dominions without his 

concurrren~e, nor without her Majesty's dominionE even with his 

concurrenc:a:." 

SEC.TrpNX ~TJ. ~. 

THE FLOR IDA. 

SLIDE 34: C.S. CRUISER FLORIDA 
( S<mar1t, pr,. 7 gz) 

'!!he first of the Confederate cruisers built in ENGLAND 

was the FLORIDA. She· was built under the name ORETO. For her 

construction Bulloch selected the firm of William c. MilLer ani 

Sons of LIVERPOOL.. He· selected this firm ; for the reason . that . 

th~ senicrr member was a former shipwright of the British navy~ 

and had zerv:ed: in Her Maje sty• s dock:yard ·s as a nawal construe:;- : 

tor •. He was therefore. familiar with the cor..struction of v.es.-1 

sels of war. Moreover, he had a set o:tJ. dl ·C1.wings of one a,f the 

l.atest British gunboats, and this set of dl'awinga · was · use .d as 

a guide for the construction of the Confederate . cruiser. The 

length was increased over the standard of the British Navy~ and 

the vessel was given finer lines for better speed. Al.so the 
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sail area was increased for the purpose of giving better c:oal 

ea:.am-omy. 

WhiLe the ORETO had become an object of suspicion and 

d1sqµietude to the · UNITED STATES minister who was- pressing the 

British Gavermment to e:xamine and d'etain her. The Ital.t.an Gov-: 

ernment disclaimed · the ve·ss ·e.1.. It bec:ame advisable to get _. her 

out of ENGLAND ear.lier.- than had been anticipated. She was 

1.oad·ed: under the superi vi son 2.1_ ~ British customs officrial.st 

who were simply building an al.ibi for a synnpa:thetic British 

Govar.nment, and sail.ed'. on April 22nd, 1862 for NASSAU, under 

the British flag and in command of an English c:apt ·a:in. Sha Le6 

on board . an officer of the Confederate: State:s Nawy as the rep-- , 

resen\ativB of the ~onfederate Government. At the same time 

hext ordnance and other military equipment were started fal!"· 

NASSAU on a British steamer, the B.AffAMAS. 

The ORETO arr.--i.we-.ct im NASSAff o·n the 28th of April., after a 

i:mssage of 37 days. On the : cruise she had d:emonstrated: he!!" 

best speed under steam to be 10 and a hal.f knots, and unde~ 

sail urrderr the: most favorah:le · c.ondi tions to be th:i.'rteen and ' a 

..§hJDE' 26: COMMAND MAFFIT' ( Sehall"'f t P• 392) 

ha]ff k:tmts. 

on arrival at NASSAU Lieutenant Maf:tritt,, c.s.N., took corr~

mand'. although the- fiction of a ffritish skipper of a . mer.-chant, 

ship was maintained:. The UNITED STATES consul imntecfiately bE\ ~~ 

gi:m to press the government to detain her. 

on the- 1.5th off June , H notice how· slowly these events · ar~ 
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mo-ving some of the crow of the ORETO,, al.l of whom were Bri-'. 

tish, went on b,ard the : H.M.S. GREYHOUND a.."ld stated te the com.- . 

that they had left the ORETO because they were not arrle to as- : 

certain her destination and she was trying to ship another cre w 

Tho vessel was then seized by the British authorities, but on 

the morning of the 17th was re leased ~, the Attorney General be-; 

ing of the opinion that there was not sufficient . evidenae to 

hold her. Notwithstanding this opinion she was again seized on 

the same day, and proceed ·ings were forthwith institute-ct against 

her in the Vice-Admiralty court for violation of the foreign 

enlistment act of the British Government. As a result of these 

proceedings she Wt?s again freed, for lack of suffici' .ent evi-; 

dence, and ordero:d to be re turned ( qµote) "to tho master claim- ; 

ing on behalf of her alleged . owner. tt . (unquote) 

SLIDE a5: FLORIDA 

This was on August 2nd, four months and el.even days after

the vessel had sailed from ENGLAND under the protest of the 

American ministerr ·. . In all of that time the vessel was practi- ; 

cally known to be a Confederate man ef war, but no effec ·:ti we 

ste¥S had been taken by the Federal Government to prevent her 

getting to sea in an active state ... 

SLIDE 36 ·: CHART OF CRUISE 

The· ORETO now proceeded to GREEN CAY, a small desert isla :1u 

on the e·dge of tho BAH/J.1A bank, sixty mi le s from NASSAU. Ther-e 

her · ordnance equipment was transferred from the steamer PRINCE 

ALFRED. Maffit had but two firemen and el.even deckhand 's, and '. 
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no doc:;tor and no paymaster. The work of equipping the ship as · 

a man- :of '4,var with this · small force was extremely dif fi cuLt J and 

proceeded slowly. Yellow fever broke out.. Two Federal E!W1t·r 

boat~ app-eared in the neighborhood. The yellow fever became 

so general that it was necessary to go somewhet-e · for aid• Mar:-~ 

fit escaped ·· th~ lired·eral gunboats, and proceeded' to CARDENAS• 

CUBA,, where he was well r-eceived'., and the ve ·ssel . suppLie:d with 

all necessary store-s ·.. A Southern doc::tor then in GUSA came ; on 

board ., and took a-har-ge of the sick. };faff it himself became. 

ill with ye ·llow fever, but was treated by a Spanish naval sur-' 

geon, and recovered'. Twelve new men were obtained for the cre "'~ 

and tha ship moved to HAVANA. Here, howe~er, the neutraLity 

regulations were so str ic .tly enforced that Ma~fi t deternnine:d 

to pr.-c:e:ad'. to MOBILE" to obtain . a crew~ On the aftern-ocm of 

September 4th he made the entrance of that harbor~ 

Ther FLORIDA had now been out of ENGLAND more than fi we 

months, · and '. was · noit yet, in condition t, I' assum:e the role of a 

man- lof .-;War ·. ' In all that time the Federal government had not 

bee,n altJ..e:- to take any eff ·ective measures- for the suppressi'on: 

~f this he-lpll.ess but threatening shiP'• 

Of:!f MDBILE, ·' Maffi t found three Federal ships blocking his 

passage into the harbor- •. · He couldi:n' t fight, . and he had 1 rr.o 

p-laa.ex to gc» but MOBILE. There · was no other course open to Mat; --: 

fit but to try to run past the block:a.ciers. This he did. He 

passmf . cLo)se to tha ONEIDA, · and rea:ei ved' that vesseili 1·s br-oadh 

si'da: at pistol range. · E"'or two hours the FLORIDA zra,ceiv.ed. the 
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gunfira: of three F"ed·eral men;..p! :~ar. During all that tima she 

did not cast loose a gun, tor there were no men to work them, 

and as there was nothing to distract the Fecferal gunners it is 

marvellous that the FLORIDA was able to run through their fire, 

but she di·cr. She arri veci in MOBILE badl..y out to pieaes, the 

fore-tto:plnas~ and the fora gafr. were shot awBrf~ all the boats 

were: out to pieaest the hammock netting$ were. nearly all swept 

of1f on one side, the main rriggjng was out adrit't4 and she was 

huil..ed in many places. One e~even inoh shell had gone olean 

through -her just almve· the: water line-. 

Th~ axplanation of the seemingly miraculous escape of the 

FLOR'.tDA is to be tound in her close rese ·mblanQe to a British . . 

man:-:Ot:-t,,ar. It will be recalled that she was built fr-om the 

plans of a British gunboat. rt must be understood that there 

were British men-!""·ot ;-jw8Z!' on tha Gul.t' coast at the time, and 

that they were there for the puirpose of inspecting the b~ 

GREAT ERITAIN had never beEm cordial to the idea of the bloc~~ 

ade- of the southern ports, and occasionally irrsp:ec:ted to see 

if it were· really et'f'a-otive. Her gunboats were allowed to ap;-! 

proach the blackaded ports, and upon maki~g them~elves lalown~ 

to enter the ports. Mafffit, when he approached MOBILE, w.as 

fl.yin;: British a:olors. C'aptain Preble of the· ONEIDA had no., 

1..dea that the FLORIDA was the faster v;esse-l and drew less- wate~:-, 

tmd so was able to reaoh shoal water where she could not be 

followed. Upon news of this affair reaching WASHINGTON, 08:P,-f 

tain Pt-eble of the ONEIDA was summarily dismisse-0 fm:>m the 

r I 
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STATES Navy, but was afterwarrd ~e~instatecf when the 

ruth became known. In an investigation held after the war at 

the request of c ·aptain Preble, Capta:in Maffit of the FLORIDA 

testified as to the effectivene:ss of tha ONEIDA'S gunfire. 

SLIDE 37: CAPTURE OF THE JACOff BELL 

Tha FLORIDA was refitted in MOBILE, at last seaurad a 

crew., and esaaped tha bloaka-ding forces during a norther- · on 

JTanuary 15th,. 1863. 'lren months had now e.lap:sect . since the ves,-; 

se1 had left ENGLAND, and she was at last ready to begin her 

oareer as a commerce raidell". 

SLIDE 38: DESTRUCTION OF JACOB BELL 

In her subse~uent career the FLORIDA cruised:. at large for 

more than 14 months and spent six.. months in a: French GoNernr-J 

ment dockyard '. She captured thirty .-!seven UnLon Merchant ve:s,-f 

sel~, ranging in value from $lt5DO,OOO down to $io,ooo. Wa 

find her subsis·ting just as the German cruisell"s af'terwatrdl d1d, 

by taking mrec:fud'. supp-lies f~om her captures ·, including coal. 

SLIDE 3&: · CRUISE OF FLORIDA 

which she transferred to her own bunkers in Braz.iLian waters. 

Two events in her career stand out as remarkable. The first i 3 

her rep.a~?! and the renewal of her crew in a French government, 

cfockyarcf. 

Early in June the FLORIDA ar~ive~ in BREST in great need 

of rep:airs. No privat~ dockyar~ was available. After soma 

correspomfence with the French government the latt.er gawe per,~ 
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mission to use a government dock. The FLORIDA remained in dock 

five er six weeks, and the French authoritiest when they b~~ 

came: satisfied · of her vtants permi tt.ed them to be suppliea in 

ful~. Permission was given to land tho small arms to be over~ 

haul.e-d by a lecal gunsmith, upon a guarantee through the · Cus-! 

toms authorities- that they would be re..;shippcd without any ~d- , 

dition in quarntity. Application was made to land some of the 

gun;-Jcarria:ges for the same purpose, but this was refusoo. HoW', 

everr, new gun~arriefgas and necessary geal!" for the pivot guns 

were made- in NANTES,, and arrangements were made to deliver them 

just outside of wrench waters when the FLORIDA sailed. After 

the work in doolc was finished . the FLORIDA remained~ in BREST 

for several months · a:cc.omplishing other repairs, and even re;-!, 

aei veer permission to recrui tt, seventy- ;fi ve. rrow men for her cre w.-:c, 

Of this procedure Bull.ocht in his History of the Secret Ser, 

vice ef ·,the Confederate States in EUROPE, says "This, it must 

be· admi tte<f ., was a strange and somewhat unusual proc:ecding, . 

but we Confederates had no concern with tho matterr as ad~~ 

plomatic controversy, or as a question of international law. 

The FLORIDA wanted the men •••• The only question was how to 

get them .• " 

The exp1anation for these remarkable breaches of neutrali- : 

ty is found in the fact that the French emp:ero?r' was then en .- : 

gaged in an effort to ere ·ct a French empire in MEXICO, and de :-: 

sired the success of the Confederacy to place a buffer state 

between the Empire of MEXICO ru1d the hostile northern states 
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of tho Union. 

SLIDE 39 :: CAPT/I.IN MORRIS ( Scharr:tr,, P• 88.) 

While in BREST Maffit resigned the comm.and because of ill 

healtht and Lieutenant Morris took the ship to sea for further 

raids · in Fobruary, 1864, and continued · op-erations until Oc:to ,- : 

berr, when the ship was finally disposed of by the Federal Navy 

under.- c:ircrumstarices that make the violation of international 

1.aw in R.!lEST sccrm tame. The circwnstances were briefly as fol- -: 

lows: the FLORIDA cntera~ the harbor of. B/J-IIA, BRAZIL, ~r 

~ on the night of October 4th, 1864, and anchored. In the 

SLIDE 40: WACh1JSSETTS (Off'icial Records, Vol.,ZtPa5e 593) 

morning she found herself in close proximity to the U .s .. s. 

WACHUSE':''fS.. Morr-is went ashore to pay his official calls ·,. and 

was advised to strictly regard all the provisions of BRAZIL'S 

neutrality, and further to move his ship to an anchorage such 

that a Brazilian slooµ of war would lay between him and the 

WACHUSETT. This was done, and liberty was granted to men and 

off'icers. On the night of October 5th, . when only a part of th J 

off ict:)r~ and crew o f t he FLORIDA were on board, the WACHUSSETT 

got underwsy-. : , stood ·.~ for the FLORIDA, . ramme.d he:i::.--,. opened fir e 

on her, and demanded and rcceivcff her surrender. The WACHUq~ 
' 

SETT than took the FLORIDA in two, .. and l.eft the harbor, being , 

fired . fl'!) in the process by the Errazilian sleG '.p of war and the 

forts, but without eff'ect.. The FLORIDA was then taken baa:k to 

HAMPTON ROADS. The Brazilian Gov ernment . of course demanded her 
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rcturm, and tho Department of State made no attempt to defend 

the ac .t. The Socreto.ry of Sta.te admitted that the act was an 

'*unauthorized, . unlawful, and indef"'onsible exericse of the naval 

fora.a of the UNITED STATES, within a foreign country, in de,4· .. , 

fiance- of its established · and duLy recognized government." 

Nevertheless the FLORIDA was not returned to the juried'lction 

of BRAZIL because she sank in HAMPTON ROADS, and it may bo pre ,-l 

sumed that her sinking was not acc'ide ·ntal. 

SECTION II. 

THE FLORIDA1 S CUBS 

SLIDE 41.: CHl.RT OF CRUISE ow· CL}.RENCE, TACONY, ARCHER 

On M·ay 6:th,. 1863 ·, the FLORIDA capture:ct, off · the Brazilia..'1 

coast, the brig CLARENCE of BALTIMORE. Maf:l!'it c.:onverte .d her 

into a Confode:r:-ate · cr.ui'serr · by transfer:iring to her Lieutenant, 

Charles vv·. Read:, four putty officers and sixteen men, and one. 

~-4P'-0under boaQ howitzer. Read added to her battery some Quaker 

guns, made from some spare spars •. The battery was weak, but it 

must be remembered that the name of this man-of ~ar- was: 21.@.-, 

~--
Read set out on a oruiS'e that devel.oped i11t,o one O'f the 

most colorful cruises in history. He mad:.e an uneventful p-as~ 

sage northward as far as HATTERAS. Off that cape he made his 

first capture, on June 6th, 1863. This prove~ to be the bark 

WHISTLING WIND, bound for NEW ORLEANS with stores for the . UNI- '. 

TED STli.TES f..rmy. In the next six days Road made six. more: cap--; 
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turcs-,. the last one being the fine brig TACONY. As this was a 

botter craft than the CL/i.RENCE, Read transrerred to her.and 

bur nod the CL/i.RENCE,. and with the TACONY oo.pturod the bri.g /ffi.A-: 

BELLA on tho same day. All of this was going on in an area 

that was constantly traversed by the Union mon-:0f.~arr going to 

and from their blockade stations. 

Read now sailed northward in the TACONY to the MAIN aoast, 

and in twelve days captured fourteen vessels. The last cag~ 

ture v,as the schooner ARCHER. Re·ad' shifted to her and burned 

the TACONY. What he really craved to command v,as a steamer.-, . 

and hearing from some captured fishormen, that the revenua cut~ 

ter Cl.I.EB CUSHING was the only armed vessel in PORTL~".ND harbor~ 

he went a.ftor her. On the 27th of July he sailed into PORTLAND 

harbor in his peacefuL Looking sahooner unmolested ·. After da.ck 

ho toak the revenue cutter by boarding, and secured her crew 

beLow decks. Going out of the harbor at dawn, he met tha 

BOSTON steamer coming in. It happened that the commanding o!~ 

fioor of the Cushing was on the BOSTON steamer with orders in 

his pocket to take the CUSHING :dill, in search of the TACONY. 

Thus was the capture of the CUSHING discovered. The major com-, 
I 

mantling the fort at PORTLAND organized a recapturing Far~y of 

tro• ·:g:s and citizens, embarked . on two steamers and three tugs. 

The expedition overtook the CUSHING and ARCHER by eLeven a.m., 

and Read, finding himself surroundedt surrendered, first bLow~ 

ing up the CUSHING. 



In a; space of twenty-:six days Read had ' captured three 

ships, three barks, th~ea brigs, twelve schooners, one revenue 

cutter, and'. an unclassified · vessel named the CONRAD. His fate 

was- a peculiar one for a good sai'loI1'11ran. He was finally sur.-, 

rounded and capture~ on the high seas by the army and militia! 

INTERMISSION 

SECTION L : ... 

THE ALABPJ/.A. 

SLIDE' 42: : THE ALABAMA, (Off"icial Record, Vol. l., P'• 770) 

The ALABPJ/iA was built on the- MERSEY under the same gener al 

ar r angements as have been described for the FLORIDA. She wen ~. 

by her dockyard number, the 290, . until she was christened the 

ENRICA, and it we.s told about the docl < yard t hat she was des i-f 

tined for a Spanish firm. She wa s built as a man-:O.f ,-;Wal!",, but 

had' no or-dnance material on her when she left the dockyard'. 

As sh e neared completion she was placed · under the command of 

an officer of the Cunard line. Her first crew had the status 

of the crew of any merc h antman. Arr officer of the Confederate 

Navy was on board as the representative of the Confederate Gov~ 

ernment. . It had bee-n arranged that Bu.lloch should ' command' he:rr 

when she assumed her true character, but the Confederacy found 

BuLlo ·ch indispensi ble in ENGLAND, and Se·mmes was oI!"dered from 

the SUMTER, then immob'i le in GIBRALTAR, to take the co mmand •. 
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SLIDE 15,: SEMMES·, (Two Years- on the- ALAHAMA1 Sinc:Lair 1 p-. 3) 
• 

As was the case with the: FLORIDA, the . /J...ABAff.A' S true l'illOi-f 

tur-~ was more than susp-eoted by the American Legation, and as 

a result of the correspondence between the legation and the 

British Governmont the depnrture of the · ALl'..BMA.A from Eri tislt 

waters was forced · at em earlier date than had been anticipated. 

Whil.e the Aw\BliMA was fitted ' out at LIVERPOOL with ewerything 

required for a long cruise ·, ex .cept ordana.rrca stores, the bark 

AGRIPPINA was loaded at LONDON with herr orcrnane:o equipment and 

a re serve '. o-ff.· coal, and both vessels cl.oare:d fol: TERCEIRA, ona . 

SLIDE . 43: CRUISE OF THE Af..ABIJI,./..., (Pl.ate 2) 

of the AZORES. Cagtain Semme~ and the officers were despatched 

in a third' . vessel . for the: same portt, where . all arl"'"i ved by Aug-! 

ust 20th, 1862. In two days · the bnttery of the ALAfJM!.A was . 

mounted, and all of her ammurrition and ordnance stores were 

transferred and stored. In two more do.ys she was · coo.lad, and 

on the 2M..th she steamed out beyond the marine league and w~s 

p:ia()ed in sommission o.s a: Confectero.te cru:iiser 0 She hatfil twenty- . 

SLIDE 44.: ALAB/J1.A1 S OFFICERS 
(Servic:e · Afloat, Somm.e:s-, p:. 416) 

f'our officers, . some of whom are shown, and no crew ·. The: crew 

that ha.d brought her out was picked: up in the: stree .ts of LIVER;-: 

POOL, an~ no official papers bound thorn to a voyage other than 

of a mer~hnnt character. It s ·eenrs probable however, tho.t they 

must have had some inkling of the true state of affairs. Affter 

the · comm.i ssioning S'emm:as-made : a soul stirring a.dare ss to them, 

e:-xp;J.ained the s-tatus of the Confederacy, and the na.ture off the 
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cruis~ that the llJ.,ABNjA wa3 about to undertake, prormised doublo 

pay in gold, besides largo sums from the Confederate Government 

as prize money, equal to one half of the vaLue of all vessels 

destroyed, and invited them to enlist in the Confederate ; na-vy. 

A crew of one hundred and twenty Englishmen .was- thus obtained, 

SLIDE 45: ALAB~'JJAA CAPTURING HER FIRST PRIZE 
(Service Afloat, page 424) 

tind the career of the ALAB1.JAA as tho most famnus commeraa rai~-i 

er in history was o:rni. Off: . PICO, one of the AZORES, she made 

her first prize • . 

TherE5 is time for · only tho briefest outline of the subse 1-} 

quent cruise, and to pick out a few of the most interesting 

f e a. t ur e s--.. 

Semmew first cruised two months in the NORTH ATLANTIC, 

reaching the NEWFOUNDLAND BANKS in that time, a.nd making twent :/ 

captures. He proceade:d ' most of the time under sa:il alone ~, but 

finally had to proaeerl to FORT DE FRANCE,. M'.11.RTINIQUE for coaJ... 

Thera he found the AGRIPPINA, but in order to conceal his move;-l 

ments sent her at ona.e to BLANQUILLA~ This was on the lath of 

SLIDE 43: CHART OF THE CRUISE OF THE fJ..,ABNi,.A 
{Plata 2:} 

Nov..emberr. The nex..t day the Federal cruiser SAN JACINTO, aP'-i 

µeared in the harbor, but as the governor proposed · to enforce . 

the twenty- '.f our hour rule, did not anchor t but proc .eeded imme;-! 

d1atell.y outside the harbor to wait for the ALi\BM1A to come out. 

She dirr not have long to wait. On the 20th, early in the even,-l 

ing:;, the ALABMIA put out. SignaL was made ' frrom an Americ:arr, 
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brig in the harbor, and Semmes was prepared for a critical en~ 

gagoment. But the night was dark, and the SliN JACINTO was ly~ 

ihg well out , beyond the entrance; ; and though she had two boats 

on the watch, the ALAB!J.JIA got out unobsorvod ·. its the SAN JA~ 

CINTO, however, was deficient in speed, she would have had some 

difficulty in maintaining an engagement, even had she met the 

ene·my. 

After coaling at BLANQtJILl.J. from tho AGRIPPINA• Semmes 

shaµed his course for tho MONA PASSAGE and thence for the WIND-! 

WllRD PASSAGE. He remained cruising in arnr near the la..tter for 

five da.ys. On the 7th of December he captured the P/~AMA mail. 

steamer ~IEL, fer whieh he had been waiting. The ARIEL had a 

large number of passengers which Semmes· proposed to land at 

KINGSTON before burning the ship, but the prewal.ence of yellow 

fever at that place prevented him from carrying out the plan, 

and~ the steamer was released on bond •. 

The next cruising ground' , was the GULF OF HONDURAS and the 

coast or · YUCATAN. At the ARC.AS:, a small group of islands · in 

the BAY OF CAMPECHY, she met another coalr-;'bark. She remained 

there two weeks coaling and refitting. Thence, on the 5th o·:f 

January,. 1863, Semmes procee:ded to the coast of TEXAS, having 

formed the bold design of intercepting a part of the transport 

fleet, which he suppo ·sed would at this time be on its wey- t°' 

GALVESTON. 

SLIDE 4lf: ALABAMA AND HATTERAS 
- (Service Afloat, P·• 5:4gj 

The port of GALVESTON was- bloG:kade:cr, and Semmes withdrew 
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from the area. He was followed by the HATTERAS, one of the . 

blockading fleet, and Semr,1es, knowing his vessel to be the 

stronger allowed the pursuer to over.take him after they had 

passed beyond the support of the other blockading vesseLs. 

The HATTERAS was of about the same size as the ALABAM.A, and 

earried about the same armament.. She was, however, a very weak 

vessel, having been built as a DELAWARE RIVER excursion boat.. 

The resulting action lastffd . just thirteen minutes, at the end 

of which time the EATTERAS surrendered in a sinking condition. 

Sem::nes rescued the crew, and later put them ashore at PORT 

ROYAL, JAMAICA. 

SLIDE 47: CRDISE OF ALAB/iJAA (Pl.ate 3). 

Next Semmes cruised by an indirect route to the coast of 

BRAZIL, where he remained two months, his usual time on any Ol;3 

station. Here he captured a bark called the CONRAD, which he 

com;nissioned ' as a Confederate vessel under the name of tha 

TUSCALOOSA, arming her with two twelve pounder guns. The 

accomplishments of this vessel as a cruiser are of litt.le con-; 

se quence or interest. Semmes· al.so captured coaL, and coaled 

from. his priz.e in the harbor o!' FERNANDO DO NORPNHA. Ten ves-; 

seLs were captured on this coast, and Semmes then proce .eded, 

with his new cruiser in company, to CAPETOWN, arriving the 29th 

of July, 1863'. 

SLIDE 48: CRUISE OF THE ALABIJJ1A1 (Plate · 4). 

Here a controversy arose as to the status of the TUSCA-i 

LOOSA. Prizes were not permitted to be brought into British 
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ports, and the question for the British Government was as to 

whether this ship was· a prize or a marr-.of-war. The British . 

Admiral. decided thc.t as · she had a mere prize crew on board, 

and a battery so weak as to be negligible, and sti .11 retained 

her original cargo, she was a prize, ai1d should be seized by 

the British. The Governor overruLed the Admiral and rel.eased 

the vessel.. Upon new·s of this reaching LONDON the home gov- , 

ernment sustained the Admiral., and informed the Governor that 

he should have seized the vesse ·l. This was calculated ta 

SLIDE 49 :. DECK SCENE 
(Two Years on the ALABAf~A, Frontispiece) 

quiet the protests of the American Governr.1e11t, but when the 

Governor seized the TUSCALOOSA on her next appearance in CAPK~ 

TOWN, the home government again reproached him, stating that, 

as the TUSCALOOSA had once been allowed to leave, her status 

had been established as a sure enough man-:0f-;War. One can .~ 

not doubt where the sympathy of the British Government lay. 

§..LIDE 50: CHART OF CRUISE, (Plate 5). 

The ALABN.iA arrived off the West Coast of AFRICA just a 

year after she had steamed out of the MERSEY as a merchant ves-

' sel. Her career was about over. She was still to remain at 

sea in her role of comrilerce destroyer for el.even more months, 

but her prey had d1.sap-peared. As a result of the heavy losses 

of American merchant vessels there were feweF vessels to cap, 

ture. This was in l,J£rga :)art due to the fact that many ships 

had been transferred from American registry to that of foreign 
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flags. · in order to avoid the possibility of capture by Confed~ 

erate ships, and in part due to the fact that the people of 

the North were heavily engaged in the war, either in combatant 

rel.es or- in the supply and manufacture of war mat eria-1., and 

hence. the sea ahsorbccl a rcLatively small part of their en.er;-: 

gie s compared to the situation before the war• The increasing 

difficulty of finding American ships to capture is shown by 

the fact that in the first twel.ve months after leaving the 

I,~ERSEY the ALAB}J.fJ.A captured fifty- .six vessel .s, and in the 

eleven Ii1onths that she c ontinued to act as a cruiser there-; 

after she captured only twelve, or just a little better than 

one a month. 

On the African coast the ALAEAM,\ captured only one ve sse 1, 

the bark SEA BRIDE,. v1hich vessel vii tl1 her cargo Semmes sol.d 

to an English merchant, malcing tho tr ansfer at ANGRA PEQUENA 

in the Hottentot country, to avoid m1y fracture of the Bri- . 

tish neutrality laws. For th e re inninde:r of the year Semmes 

cru:; :sed in tho STRAITS OF SU r,IDRA, the CHINA SEA, and the BAY 

OF BENGAL, with poor ::;uccess. 

SLIDE 51.: CRIT!SE OF TEE ALAB1'J,1A, (Plate 6). 

Somm.es then again crossed the ATLANTIC, and again raided 

the sea lanes off ' the ca~s .t of BRAZIL. This time ho ho.d ... ver.y 

indifferent lucl,;: in the waters that formerly swarmed with 

American ships. He made only two captures, and finding such 

poor hunting ho decided to try his lucl,;: in tho NORTH ATL,\NTIC 

off . the <roast of EUROPE. 
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SLIDE 52: THE·u.s.s; KEARSARGE 
(Two Years on the ALABAMl.t by A. a!ncti:i!r, p. 250) 

on J':111e l:lth, . the liLAB/J/IA came to anchor in the harbor of 

CHERBOURG, FRANCE, and three days later the u.s.s. KEARSARGE 

came across from S0UT'dH/.MPTON1 under the eommo.nd o! Captain 

John A. Winslow·. Tho vessels fought their famous action off 

CHER!30URG on SUnda.y, June ' 19th, 1864·. 

SLIDE 55: CAPTAIN rfINSLOW 
(Soribner.•s History of tha u.s., Vol. 51 P• 303) 

Thousands of poop1e gathered on the southern heights over~ 

looking the British ehann.ei to witness tho combat, and the 

French ironclad CORRONE and the British yacht DEERHOUND movod 

to and fro outside the range of the guns ·. 

The fight, betwoon the KEARSMGE and tho ALlJ3,'J.IA is one ot 

the most famous ship duels in history, but its fa.nm attaches 

mostly to the great interest tha.t existe~ at the timo in tho 

SLIDE 54: KEARSMGE GUN IN ACTION 
(Battles and Leadore of the Civil war, p. 621) 

AL/J3NiA. This ship had been followed with dread and hatn by 

ever y shipping man in the North, and ha.d bean followed with the 

greatest interest, not to sa.y enthusiasm, by all the shipping 

interests of the British Empire. Her record had been a bright 
• 

spot in the news of the Confederacy, and it raaf bo said tha.t 

she was easily the most famous ship of her day. Her tinal duel; 

with a great gallery of specta.tonr, wa.s one of the most dramntic 

that has ever been fought. But of the fight itself . there is 

little to be said. 
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SLIDE 55: CI-I.ART OF !.CTION OFF ~ -IETIBOURG 
(Tro n clads L1 / .. ct ion,.. by H.w ·. W:i,.lson,.. Vol. I. P:·· 162) 

The . ships wer e fairly evenly matahed, and steamed around on 

opposi to sides of a circl .c firing at eaah otl1er until after 

one :10ur and ten minutes the AL.AB/J../J.1. was in a sinldng condi-; 

tio r. and surrendered. Whatever advantage there was in the 

str v 1gth of the vessels was with the KEARS./.RGE, c.nd. Sommes com,-; 

plained after the actien that his powdor v,a s ~l .d and of li ttl.o 

force, but he went into the action from choice, and certainly 

was then in a position to know the condition of his powder~ 

Se mrne s als,1 complained that the KE,\RSARGE was near-Ly an armor .ed 

ship, as her skipper had . ranged his bower chains over the side 

SLIDE 56: THE ICE.\RS,\RGE SINI{ING THE Af.../illl1lfA 
(Duel between ALAB."J.'11!~ and KEARSARGE, HalL · Pictu~e) 

crf the ship abreast the fire rooms · and engine room ;. But the 

ver y fact . that two ships could engage each other for seventy 

minutes at ranges of less than a mile shows that~the ships 

wer 0. rather evenly matched.. Thus e r:cied the career of one of 

SLIDE 57:: THE SI NKING o :i_;-THE ALABAlf,.,\ 
(Scribner's History ot the u.s., Vol. _$,,p._301) 

I • 

th0 most remarkable ships of history .. She had been at sea as 

a: Confederate man- ,of-.war for very nearly two years, and was 

never in her entire oareer in a p;>rt of t.he land whose flag 

she fLew.. With very slender resources she had maintained her .-: 

self all -,f that time by the energy and resouroefulness ~:t 

SLIDE 58: THE LAST OF THE ALAf3AMA 
(History of the Navy, . E •. s. Maclay, VoL. II, p. 526) 

her officers, and such assistance as could be occasional.ly ob-. 
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tainect from neutrals-. Her crew were originally nearly all 

British, and she was able as the cruise progressed to keep 

her crew li2t,s full by recruiting from the crews of capturec . 

ships,,. She C'.apt,ured a total o_f s'ixty- .e ight, ship ·n ~ with a value 

3L:'.:D1 ~9 :. SEMMES AFTER THE FICHT 
(1' ,•c, v, ;dr--;_-0.1 the ALABAMA, Sinclair~ p~-10) 

p11 obd.b:y ..:'Tci"vrd si:c million dollars, and her operations had 

rec.uce ·o. thi) v•aninc flj':1erican Merchant Marin'3 t.o an insignifi-: 

cant pos:i t.i. r.11 among the fleets of the world. The chart of 

SLIDE 6D; COMPLETE CRUISE OJ TEE ALABPJ:JIA,. (Plate 5). 

her com:9lete , cruise shows by a flag t~1e location of each of 

her captures. The closeness of t,he flags fo1· the early partR 

of the cruise, when compared with the vlide spacing between 

flags for the latter parts of the cr~ise is an excellent gra-~ 

phic presentation of -l:.he effect of this single ship upon A:n0 •·-

can Cor.unerce,. 

SECTION !I ... \ 

TI-iE s:-~i!JAND~ 

(Re- ~arranged fr'Om Scharf') 

SL IDE 6-1 : THE SHENAi-JDOA.4 
.C9.ff_icial .1i°0'Zords. Se_r_ie.s ·one ·,. Vol .• 3, p. 749) 

The last of the Confederate cruiser&, and the one., Vlith 

the . exa.eption of the ALABA.'11.JIA, that inflicted · the larges -t total 

of injury upon the comm.erce of the UNITED STATES, was the SIIBl'F 

ANDOAH, which was purchased by Captain Bulloch to suppLy the 

plaoe of the AL.AB.AMA. She was originally the British merchant 
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steamer SEA KING, equipped· with a lifting screw so as to be 

used under sail alone and was fully rigged as a ship, and was 

very fast under either sail or steam. The whaling fleets of 

the u :JITED 8':r'AT~.3 were the Largo st portion of its commerce re-; 

mai~i~ g t a~u this cruiser was especially ftt~ed out to swoop 

d::mr u:_-,u ; -c,'1en:. I:.>l'llnch paid' 45,.000 pounds for t,he ship, buy ·, . 

lng ~1er t11ro11_gll v !.,.8 medium of an English i:Jie;.~ er.ant captain 

named Corb3t:; .~ w:no was to transfer her upon +,h~ high seas. 

At the same time he purchased the bl.oc.lcade-runner LAUREL ancl 

l0aded her at LIVERPOOL with the guns , st11re s 1 and equipment 

for the cruiser. The LAUREL al.so carried out to the rendez .-l 

vous all the officers except one vrho went with the SEA KING 

to become acquainted with her. . She stJ..iled from LONDON and 

the LAUREL from LIVERPOOL on October 8th, 1864. The SEA KDJ'. · 

was cleared for BOHBAY or a...l"'Jy port in the EAoT INDIES, and t.hb 

LAUREL for NASSAU. On the 18th tlrny 1'."endez-..roused o.ff FUNCH,\L~ 

MADEIRA'j and proceeded to LAS DESJ-<~r.1,'.S, ar. uninhabited island · 

nearby, where in t•.r10 days t11e armament ard war material. al.l 

were transferred to the SEA KihG.,. 

SLIDE 62: COMI:/.NDER VVJ.DrEL:.. 
--rscharf, paga 816) --

Captain James I. Wadde 11 ti1en r.o i sted :1er tcrv color-s and took 

command of her as the 0onfederatc Gtates man-of'-,war SHEN.ANDO/JI. 

The battery placed' on board consisted o:i: four- 8 -inch smooth-; 

bore guns, two Whitworth 32...;pounder ri:les and twe 12...;pounde;.~s .. 

The most serioue obstacle that met the shi 1.) at the outset of 
' 
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her career was the paucity of her crew. Eighty seamen had '. 

shipped for the pretended voyage to the EAST INDIES, but only 

twenty-three consented to remain under the Confederate flag; 

so that, including her nineteen officers, the ship had but 

forty· --two men on board. . This was soon brought up to the requi- : 

si .tf.l r-c.,n·J~r by nnlis+jments f1rnm the prizes she took. 

SLID~ 63: CHART OF THE CRUISE OF THE SHENANDOAH 

Gaptain Waddell steered for AUSTRALIA, and before arriving 

at MELBOURNE, January 25th, 1865, made prizes of the barks 

ALINA, GODFREY, WINDWARD, and DELPHINE, schooners CHJIRTER OAK 

and LIZZIE M. STACEY, . .e.nd brig- SUSAN, all of which were burned.o 

The steamer K!~TE PRINCE was ransomed, to take home the prisH 

oner s ,. and the bar!<: /.DE LAI DE was bonded. At · MELBOURNE the 

SI-IENAt'JDOAII was permitted to go into a private dock for repair .. 

and then trouble with the colonial authorities arose on an al- . 

legation that Captain 1.1Vaddell had '. shi pp ed a British subje\l:t in 

the port, in violation of the Forei gn EnliRtmentt Act. He re~ 

fused to all.ow his ship to be searcl1ed, and his assurances 

that he had committed net breach of neutrality were accepted. 

The Government knew there had been a br e ach of neutral obliga ,-' 
I 

tions in the repairs t h at had been permitted, but were saving 

face by the prate st over the enlistment of one man. The SHEN-; 

ANDOAH left MELBOURNE February 8th, 1865, in excrelLent con~~ 

ti .on., . and in three months passed from that far southern lati ,-! 

tude to the beginning of her destructive work among the whalers 

in the OKHOTSK SEA, BEHRING'S SEA, and the ARCTIC OCEAN. Be- l 
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tween June 22d. and the 28th she captured, and oither. destroy?~ 

or ransomed, 24 ships. They were taken in couplets, tripLets 

and quartets, and it -_r1as necessary to release and ••nd fou.r 

of them, in order :to get rid of the numerous prisoners. In 

cne occa.3ion eight prizes vrnre taken in a lump, as they had 

gathered 9.round .the disabled ship BRUNSWICK, and, in the words 

of the Southern historian , Scharff, "When the c,ctette was fired~ 

that Hyperborcan sea was lit up with a V1011drous mass -cif fire." 

This eccurred'. on June 28th, near the mouth . l"lf BEHRIN0-1 S 

S't'rt;'.ITS, and was the last ,;1ar exploit of the SHENANDOAH, and 

of the Confederacy. 

The SI-IENl~DO.AH captured in all 38 ships, 34 of which 

were destroyed, and four ransomed; their total value was 

stated by the masters at ~?l, 3Gl,983 . Waiaell had faithfully 

executed the programme of obliterating the J\rnerican whaling 

industry in those regions. Many of his captures were erfected 

after the close of the war, and in consequence, Secrotary · 

Wel~~s accused him of eo ntinuing his belligerent operations 

when he knew that the armies of the South had surrendered. 

This was not quite the case . From papers taken from the prizes 

made on June 23rd he was informed of the correspondence of the 

previous t~pril between Grant and Lee relative to the surrender

of the latter, but they al.so informed: him that the seat of the 

Confederate government had been rem:oved from RICHMOND to DMr-: 

VILLE, and that President Davis had issued a proclamation gfv-: 

ing assurances of the continuation of the struggle by the Con-
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federacy. 1ffi th his knowledge of the condition of things in 

JJ'liERICA thus limited, Captain \Vad-d.cll. had no right to sup ·pose 

that the war. · had ended, or to cease his hostile endeavors. 

The SHENANDO.\H came out of the STR,\ITS on June 29th, and while 

running towards the CJ.LIFORNIA Coast spoke, on August 2ncI, 

the British bark B/.R/.COUTA, 14 days out from SAN FRANCISCO, 

from whose captain Waddell learned of the capture off Presider.t 

Davis and the capitulation of the remaining military forces of' 

·the Confederacy .. The · SHENANDOJJI'S guns were at once dismounted -, 

ports closed -, funnels whi te-:Washed, and tho ship transformed -, 

so far as external appearance went, into an ordinary merchant- · 

man. \V~ddell decided to give the ship up to the British au ;.-~i 

thorities, and brought her into LIVERPOOL on November 6th, 

not a vessel having bnon : spokon to durin ·g ·tbEL~long voyage fr ('. 

the NORTH P/1.CIFIC. He turned her av.or to Captain Paynter,. c.om-· 

manding her Majesty's ship DONEG/..L, who placad a prize~rew on 

.. ' . SLIDE 62: COMM/.NDER WADDELL 

board,, and Waddell comnnm i ca te d with Lord · Russel, British Se Ch 

retary for Foreign Affairs. In this letter ho stated his a-pin, 

ion that the vessel should revert, with other, property o.f the 

Confederacy to the UNITED STATES Government, and that point 

was q_ui.ckly settled; : but Mr. Adams raised the usual. question 

of piracy against the off'icers and men of the ship, and there 

was alBo a liability to proceedings under the Foreign Enlistmed , 

SLIDE 64:: SHENANDOAH AT LIVERPOOL 
(Pagent of America) 

Act, if British subjects c.:ould be found on board. Mr. Adams 
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wanted the officers and crew held., he said, until he could pro-; 

cure evidence from SAN FRl.NCISCO, that Captain Waddell. knew of 

the downfall of the Confederacy before his latest seizures of 

hTierican ~essels; but the law officers of the crown decided 

there was no evidence to justify thoir detention. On November 

8th ,. C2.ptain \Jlf:ldctell had the roll . of the S:lENANDOfJI called 

upon her doak, and as not a member of the ship's company ack

nowle·dged to being British, they were discharged and allowed 
. . 

to depart.. Mr. Adams, however.-, continued to urge the arrest 

of Captain Waddell, on charges of piracy;: and when rebuffed by 

the British Government, he brought forward an affidavit made by 

one Temple, who purported to have sailed in the SHENANOOAH. 

He all .egad that the crew wore chiefly British subjects, and :r.t.r ... 

!.dams claimed that they should have been held for violation o. 

the Foreign Enlistment Act, but nothing came of his efforts;. 

and j_10 wa.s, indeed, chiefly prompted by a r:iotivc to make up 

the record that was subsequently presented to the GENEVA tri-: 

bunal... Captain Waddell and his officers were novor molested. 

The SI-IENl.NDO/Ji wo.s sold by tho UNITED STATES to .;he Sul tan of 

Zl.NZIBAR, and · in 1879 was lost in the INDIAN OCEAN. 

SECTION XII. 

LESSER CONFEDERATE CRUISERS. 

SLIDE LL: CAPTAIN MAURY. 

The success of the Confederate commerce warfare was at-; 

tained by the vessels already mentioned. A few instances in 
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the service of other vessels used for the purpose are worth 

mention •. 

The British gunboat VICTOR was m-1.rve?ed as D.nfi t for 

service ai1d im:,1ediately bought by Captain Maury for the · Con-: 

f ederacy. She left ENGLAND one day in the guise of a British 

merchant vessel ., and appeared at CALAIS, FRANCE, the next day 

as a Confederate cruiser~ Here t however, she was blockaded for 

the remainder of the war by Union vesseLs. 

SLIDE 65: U •. s.s. GEORGIA 

The- GEORGIA was a u1erchant steamer bought in ENGL.Ai'JD, and 

converted into a cruiser. She was found unsuited for the work, 

and was re-:sold to a British merchant. On her firs ·t subse, 

quent trip as a British merchant vessel she was captured by 

SLIDE 66~ THE U.s.s. NIAGARA 

the U.s.s. NIAGARA, and a UNITED STATES prize court held her 

a lawful prize because of her former status •. 

There were very few vessels in the Union service capable 

of making fourteen lmots. The Confederates owned a blockade 

runner- · named the TALLAHASSEE that was cap.able of makinig that , 

sp:eedt she was converted into a cruiser-, and ~ade a suc~essful 

SLIDE 67: THE TALLAHASSEE 

raid Up the ATLANTIC Coast of the UNITED STATES. Because of 

her speed she operated with impunity off the entrances of 1Jnion 

ports between SANDY HOOK and PORTLAND, MAINE. Her commander, 

Captain J. T. Wood-, even formed a plan to dash into NEW YORK 
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G3 : C1 .. Pr-:'/,.I:J J . T . '.'!OOD 

. 
his effo r ts to coia,:wrce des t ruction . !:is cruise was very suc -

cessful 1 but was li~itod by his c oal capacity . A second cruise 

e f thl:3 sar,rn :1ature fou:1d the Federals ready for him , and was 

u:1successful.. Tho TALL,\;:-IJ~SSEE was then retu r ned to her fo r mer 

service as a blockade runne r. 

The largest , strongest , and fastest cruiser built for 

t:1e CoI:f oder ates in K~G::..,:.1m was the GEORGI/J.:/ .. , but before she 

had made a s i nclo capture s!:.e vtas ::1100:-::ed to pieces by Federal 

SECTI01J XIII . 

I..::SSER CONFEDERATE CRUISERS 

Most of the damage done by the Confederate cruisers wa:.. 

accomDli:::hed by the ,U,J .. :"'>,V..1A and the S~:El".ANDON-I. The Confederac~" 

attempted to cet other vessels to fiBa to carry on the same wor.:;.., 

1Xost of the ot:1er vessels were unsuocossfu1 bee.a.use of the fact 

that they were poorly fitted for the wor:;: at ha11d •. However , a 

few of them arc worthy of a small account . 

The :.=t/..PP .. :~:--:oc_:, In 1863 tho 3r i ti s~1 Government su r veyed 

the gunboat VICTOR of t::c BritisL IJavy . She wao a handsomely 

modelled scrov, stoc.1:ior of 500 tons burden, and was pu r chased 
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SLIDE 9: CAPTAIN M.A1JRY -Tsctiar~ ·, P· 96) _ _ _ 

by Captain M. F . Maury , c .. s.N •. , throuCTh a;:i agent , on the pre- , 

ten~'e that she was to be used as a merchantman in the CHINA 

trade. Before she got to sea the British Government becar.1e 

suspicious of her intended · use and ordered her seized., but she 

was run to sea before the seizure could be accomplished. She 

proved to be such a poor steamer that she was run into CALAIS 

for repairs. She rer.1ained in that port in commission as a 

Confederate cruiser until the end of the war, and did nothing 

more for the Confederacy than to detain a couple of Federal 

cruisers off that port to prevent her getting to sea. 

The GEORGI~N~. Tn 1862~63 the firm of Laird aDd Company 

built at DIRK.Ei-J!·:E/J) for tl1e Confederate States a fast and~ p-ow.J·4
, 

ful steamer called t:1e GEORGIANA. S~1e escaped from British ju- : 

risdiction under the pretense of being destined for the Chinese 

trade, and left LIVERPOOL for NASSAU January 22d ., 1863; tho in

tention being to run the bloc1cade into C:-Ii'.RLESTON, where the 

ship was to be armed and fitted out as a Confederate cruiser. 

After being detained some time at NASSAU she started for 

CH/'.RLESTON, but was discovered by the blockaders off the port 

and her- captain ran her ashore on LOHG ISLAND BEACI·I~ on the 

f30TJTH CAROLIN'A Coast ·, to avoid capture. Strenuous effor-t ·s 

were mado by the Federals to get at her cargo, which was part- , 

ly of military stores and known to be very valuable, but the 

Confederates lrnpt off ' their landing parties by bringing field 
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batteries to bear upon them. The GEORGIANA, however- , was 

Jr.11ockod to pioc:as by their shells. Apart from her cargo, the 

l.oss wo.s a serious one to the Conf edoracy t as she was a much 

faster and stron ger ship than any one of its cruisers afloat 

and would have made a superb man-:Of-;War . 

SLIDE 53 :. TEE GEORG Ii\. 
(Official Records, Series One, Vol. a, p. 807). 

The GEORGI.I\. v1a.s an iron merchant steamer bought in ENG~ 

LAND. She vrn.s· of 600 tons burden. As usual with steamers 

bought in ENGLAND, tho British Government had good reason to 

believe that she had a belligerent dostin~tion and ordered 

her seized just in time to let her get to sea. She was out. ,-: 

fi tted off the French Coast by tho ste amer ALI.Ji with her- mili- . 

tary equipment, and formally put in cori1mi ssion as a Confedera ·: 

cruiser, under tho conmand of w •. L. Maury. I-!or battery consisl, · 

ed of five Whitworth guns, two 100-pounders, two 24-:~ounderst 

and one 32-:pounder •. Her crew were made up of men who had co1;1e 

out in the ship from EI-JGLAND and from the crew of the ALI.Ji. 

The field of he r operations was in the ATLANTIC. That field 

had been already swept rather clean, but in her short career 

she made captures worth about a half a million. Bec:ausc of de- : 
' 

ficient sail power she had to coal so frequently that it was 

not considered advisable to continue her as a cruiser. She 

was taken to LIVERPOOL, dismantled and sold to a LIVERPOOL mer .-: 

chant.. This was done against the protest of the American min

istel1", . who gave notfc.c that his government would not recognize 
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the transfer and requusted Commo.nder Craven, ther:i in command 

SLIDE 54: U .. S.S. NIAG.liRA 
(Offici a l Records, Vol. 3, p. 46L). 

of the U .s. frigate NL\.GARA, lying in the port of ANTWERP, 

that he must endeavor to intercept and capture the converted . 

Confederate. The ship was stripped of ever y vestige of war 

fittings and put into service as a r110rchantman under British 

register. She was captured off the TAGUS RIVER by the . NlAGARA, 

talcen to the UNITED STATES and sold as a. prize.. Her British 

owner appealed to t:.1e British foreign off1ce for redress, but 

v10.s informed that the co.so of the GEORGIA must go before the 

prize courts of the lJNITED STATES and that he must defend his 

interests there, v1hero of course he lost his case. 

SLIDE 55: TALLA..4ASSEE 
(Official Records, Series One, VoL. III, p. 70L). 

Tho TALLAHl .. SSEE (Atlanta). This vosseL was a splendid 

twin-:screw, 14- lrnot blockade-runner-, bui 1 t on the THAMES. After 

makinc; several trips into and out of WILMI1JGTON her name was 

changed from the NfLJ. NTA to tho TALLAf-L\.SSEE, and she was com:.-f 

missioned as a c.s. ship of war under cominand of Commander 

J. T .. Wood. The battery consisted · of a 32-,pounder rifLe, a 
' 

lighter rifle and a brass howi tzor. 

On August 6th, . 1864, the TALLAIIJ .. SSEE went to sea from 

WILMINGTON under the fire of the bloclcaders, whom the speedy 

ship soo11 left behind. Her cruising ground was the ATLANTIC 

Coast and when within 80 mileo of SAf;DY HOOK,, on August ll.th, 

she too k her first prize. In two days in these waters she made 
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eigh~ additional prizes, and was then chased off by a hal.f 

SLIDE 56 : COMMANDER J •. T. WOOD 
' ( Saha.rf' 1. p·. 120) --

doz.en Federal gunboats. Commander Wood had formed a project 

to dash upon the BROOKLYN Navy Yard and escape to sea by way 

of HELL GATE after doing all the destruction possible; but 

this scheme was abandoned and the TALLlJ-iASSEE ran to the east..: 

wurd, where she made : further capture :3 off · the eastern end of 

LONG ISLAND, a.nd then proceoded up tho coast of MAINE. She 

arr-ivcd at HALIFAX on the 18th of Aue;ust, but was ordered out 

at onoc o.fter taking enough coal to take her back to WILMINGTON. 

She left HALIFAX on the 19th, and between thorc and WILMINGTON 

was fruitlessly cho.scd b 1· Federal cruisers. On the 25th, she 

boldly ran past the bloclcade squadron at the CAPE FEAR RIVER, 

and came to anchor off FORT FISHER. On this eventful cruise 

of nineteen days she had !:t.•~Med 16 vescols, scuttled 10, bonded 

five, and released two. 

Sho made one other- cruise as a commerce raider-,, but without 

much sucroess, and was finally used as a blockade runner to bring 

supplies through tho blockade for the .·.rmy. 

SECTION XIV. 

UNION EFFORTS (SECOND PH:.SE) 

SLIDE 40: u.s.s. ·vu.CHUSSETT 
(OfficialRecords,-Vol. II, µage 593) 

It is difficult to give any clear account of the Union 

off or-ts to suppress the Bri tish-buiLt Confederate cruisers. 
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l'Jb orderly account of thein has boe·n fot 1nd in any publication . 

The following has beun gleaned from rnany sources, but princi-: 

palLy from the Official Records of the Union and Confederate 

Navies •. 

By the time the ALABPJ.-fA had left ENGLAND in the fall. of ~ 

'6~thff Union Navy had greatlj increased from the thirty-~ight 

vessels that were in com~ission at the beginning of hostilities. 

rt probably numbered several. hundred vessel.s by that time, , for 

by the end of the war it had increased to more than six hundred 

in comrnission. There were available by the fall of the second 

year of the war a number of steamers that could be spared from 

the blockade •. 

When news of the ALABAMA'S escape from ENGLAND reached 

WASHIN(!-'T'nN, in · September, '62, the first precaution seems t .o 

have been the formation of a WEST INDIAN Squadron. This was 

organized at once, and seven steaners were assigned to it, the 

WACHUSSETT, DACOTAH, CIMARRON, SONOMA, TIOGA, OCTARORA, and 

SANTIAGO DE .CUBA, under the command of Commodore Wil.kes. This 

squadron was ordered to search in the waters of the WEST INDIES 

and the BAHAMAS, with permission to leave the'ir station in pur-; 

suit .. 

SJ1I.DE. 69.: THE JAME.$TOWN 
(Official Records 1 Vol~ III, Frontispiece) 

The old sailing frigate JAMESTOWN was ordered to the EAST 

INDIES at the same time. 

At the end of October, when news of the first depredations 
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of tl1e ALABltiiA arrived, the following orders were issued within 

eight days:: 

The TUSCARORA, KEARSARGE arrd ST. LOUIS to the AZORES and 

CANARIES. (The. . ST. LOUIS was a sailing frigate) 

The SAlJ J: .CETTO to NOVA SCOTIA •. 

The P~IILADELPHI/~ to BERMUDA and the WINDY/ARD ISLANDS. 

SLIDE 70: THE SABINE . 
(Official Records, Vol. II, page 79) 

The SABIUE to cruise from NEW YORK to the AZORES, CAPE 

VERDES, BRAZIL and home• · 

The INO to ST. HELENA and vicinity. 

Steamers were sent to the NE~'V YORK and LIVERPOOL steamship 

lanes, and the CALIFORNIA steamers were provided · with con-. 

voys. 

Two of these ships found the Af.../illl'J.lA, but neither could 

hold her. The SAN JACINTO met up with her in MARTINIQUE, and 

the ST. LOUIS in FUi'WHAL .. 

SLIDE 71: THE VANDERBILT' 
(Official Records, Vol. II, page 445) 

In Novomber the fast VANDERBILT was ready and left on a 

carefully planned cruise that had every prospe,ct of succress but 

which was ruined by the mistake of Commodore Wilkes. He me~ 

the Vl.NDERBILT at sea, and liked her so well that he comm.an.-f 

a ·eered her as · his flagship on the \"fest Indian station until he 

received a peremptory order to send her on duty assigned. It 

i.s practical1-y certain that the VANDERBILT'S pre-:arranged cruire 

would have brought her into contact with the ALAB/iJ.vlA had. it not 
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been for the delay occasioned b~r her detention b7 Wilkes. 

As news of the depredations of the Af..ADAMA and li'LORIDA 

continued to roll in on t:1e Department, the Brazilian Squadron 

was again organized, but just too late. Meanwhile the PACIFIC 

Squadro11 was maintained, and strong steam frigates were con~ 

stantly 1;1aintained at GIBRALTAR and - in English and French wo...-. 

ters. 

During the year 1863, eighty men-:Of-;vrnr were employed in 

the chase of the Confederate cruisers. Of these, fifty-;nine 

were steamers, sooe of which would have been out of luck if 

the y had met the FLORIDA or ALADPJ.IIA. In addition thirteen pri- . 

vate nteamcrs and ten sailing vessels were employed to search 

for and gather news of the Confederate cruisers. A.Y'J equal force 

of both :nen- .of ~1ar and chartered vessels v1as maintained durin~ 

1864. Even the old CONSTELLATION was employed in the chase. 

It seems that such a force should have suc.cceded in making 

the seas reasonably safe for Union merchantmen. That the:y 

SLIDE 72: THE CONSTELLATION. SHE SEARCHED FOR THE ALABAMA! 
(Official '1fecords, Vol •. I, page 332) 

failed to do so is partly explainable by the slowness of com:-. 

munications to all remote parts of the world •. ' The despatches 

that reached the Navy Departmel1t and the commanders of ships 

have been studied and it appears that there was always a sur-; 

feit of information as to where the Confederate cruisers had 

been, but it was rare that there wa.s any news less tho..n two 

weclrn old. 
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Admiral Portor says:. "It was not tho particular smartness 

of Semmes tha.t on a.bled him to escape capturo; it was tho omis- : 

sion or indifforoncc of the Navy Dop·artmont in not sending the 

right shi;>s to pro:por localities." But when we consider tho 

cxploi ts of tho EMDEN in tho dayG of radio and of many cables, 

it docs not appear that tho Navy Department was necessarily 

remiss. 

SECTION XV. 

SUMMMY 

SLIDE 73: GR/.PH -! SUMMliRY AMERIC/J'J MERCHANT M.ARINE 

In all, tho Confederate cruisers captured a total of 264 

Federal. merchant vessels, of which only two wore storuners. 

This number includes many of very small size and value, such 

as a few sahoonors and brigs, and some fishing vessels, as 

well as a few pilot boats. In tha tabulation of the value of 

tho various captures no estimate . is given for many of them. 

For those for which a valuation is gi~en the least value is 

$6000._ anr.. \be highest value given is $1 ,,500,000~ Of the total 

captures qui to a largo number viero released under bond ba-cause 

their car goes were ncutra1, and of course thes€ bond.s were 

nevo~ paid. Tho three cruiseJ:!"S buil~ in ENGLAND accounted for 

a total of 175 of the 264 vessels captures, and for these 175 

vessels tho court of arbitration afterward adjudged a direct 

Loss to tho UNITED ST,\TES of ~pL5,.5oo,ooo. on this basis it 

seems probable that the total direct los ·s was · not more than 
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$ao,,ooo,,ooo. Tho indirect loss wa.s undoubtedly much larger 

than this ·, o.nd as a rough estimate, the total loss, direct and 

indirect, may be assumed as between $50,990, .000.00 and 

$100,000,000.00. This was a huge sum for those days, and 

had other factors boon more equal might well ho.ve swayed tho 

ba.lo.nce to the s ido of tho Confederacy. . As it was tho opera~ 

tions of the Confederate cruisers had very little effect in 

deciding the issue~ 

That tho operations of those cruisers did not furnish the 

explanation of the loss of leadership of the American Mercilant 

Marine is proven by the fact that after the war was ovor, and 

the American ship owners had been in large part reembursed fo~ 

the loss of their vessels, they did not again attempt to di~~ 

pute with ENGLAND the mastery of the world's commercial shi.?-l 

ping. Iron a-hips and steam driven ships had come to stay, and 

in the production and operc.tion of this type of vessel ENGLAND 

had a distinct advantage. The great commercial expansion that 

took place in the North after tho war drew American men an~. 

capital into other fields of endeavor, and as a nation we have 

eur since been willing to leave the world's carrying trade · to 

other nations •. 

CONCLUDINQw~ECTION 

THE lu.,AB!J.11A CLAIMS. 

SLID? 74; LEST US CLASP HANDS , 
(The History of the Xnerican People, . Vol. 9 1 fl). 302) 

Immediately after the war the UNITED STATES Government, be-l 
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gan to urr:;o upon tho British Government a. sot of claims for

tho dama.go inflicted upon her commerce by those Confodcra.tc 

cruisers v1!1ich ha.d boon built and practically equipped in 

British waters . Tho British Cabinet tha.t ho.d pormi ttod the 

ALJ.BJ'Jti.!. a.nd her sisters to loa.va. ENGLAND v1,1.rJ still in power- , 

o.nd na.tura. -11.y wore loath to a.dmi t any liability on tho part 

of their gove:rrnmont .. Tho a:l.a.ims did not roach a point beyond 

the correspondence sta.go until a change of cabinet occurred 

in ENGLAND. Thereafter the procQedin3s were long drawn out, 

but f ino.11.y , in 187L , a. ~mmi s sion WO.ff a.p:Jo lnted to sit in 

1.'V/\.SHINGTON in order to arrive at a. mode by which tho g:uostion 

might be settled . Tho British Comm-issioncrs suggested arbi-[ 

tration, and the /unerioan Commissioners ae;roed ·, provided the 

111princ ·ipLcs which shouLd govern tho arbi tra.tors should first 

be agreed upon.w It wa.s finally a.greed that tho following 

rules should ap p ly:: 

A neutral government is bou nd:~ 

(1) Tb use due diligence to prevent the fitting out, arming, 

or equipuing within its jurisdiction of any vessel which it 

has reasonable grounds to believe is intended ~o cruine or to 

carry on war against a power with which it is at peace, and:. 

also to use like dilieenc.c to prevent the departure from ita 

jurisdiction of any vessel intended to cruise or carry on war 

as above~ such vessel having been specially adopted , in whole 

or in pc.rt , within such jurisdiction to war-:like use .• 
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(2) Not to allow ci thcr belligerent to ma.lrn use of its ports 

or waters as a base of operations against the other, or for tho 

purpooo of roncvra.l or o.ugmcnto.tion of mili to.ry supplies or the 

recruitment of men. 

(3) To unc due diligence in its own ports and ·1mte rs and as 

to all porsons in its jurisdiction to prevent ru1y violation of 

the forogoi11g obligations and duties • 

.filJDE 75: COUNT fEEDERICK SCLOPIS 
(History of tho · American PoopLo, Vol. 9, µ. 292) 

The above arrangements were incorporated in the Treaty of 

1.VASHINGTON, 1871.. i\rticlc one, after expressing regret for.

the esca.p-e of the · /J...,,\Blu'vIA and other vessels from British ports 

and for tho depredations of those· , vessels, provided that the 

claims growing out of the acts of the said vessels should be 

submitted to a tribunal consisting of five arbitrators, one 

of whom should be appointad by each of tho contracting parties, 

and" one each by tho King of Italy, the Pre sidont of tho Swiss 

Confederation and the Emperor of BRAZIL. 

By the treaty tho contracting parties a.greed · to observe. 

the above · rules in crll future ca.sos and bri11g them to the at
1
-f 

tontion of all other nations. 

SLIDE 76: SJJ...,LE DES CONFERENCES 
(History of the American Pe<J'ple-, Vol.. 9, p. 296) 

Tho Court met at GENEVA in December 1871, and after hear;~ 

ing the case pro.sontcd~, . adjourned until the following June. It 

wc.s found that the UNITED STATES cns-e included . claims for- dam.-! 

ages- for the indirect loss occ.asioned by the cruisers, such as 
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the increased ra.tos of insura.nco, tho trans~ercnce of tho 

/unerioa.n Merchant Marine to tho British flag, the oost of 

pursuit, and the prolongation of the wa.r. There wo.s o.Lso 

some harsh language in the presentation of tho American 

case, such a.s the terms winsincero neutrality, veiled ho•~ 

tility, prcmo.ture recognition of bolligoroncy", ct~. This 

oausod grca.t exci tmont in ENGL.AND a.nd there were demands. for 

SLIDE 77.: SECRETARY FISH PJ\JD GENERAL GRANT AMUSED 
(Hi story of th

0

e i\rneri can Poop lo, Vo 1.. 9, p. 303) 

the annulment of the trea.ty. The court announced that it did 

not consider indirect losses a matter of jurisdiction under 

International L<.1.w, a.nd prooeadcd to roach a doc-ision. Itt 

found tha.t GRE./'1.T BRITAIN wa.s legally rcs-ponsi blc for ttl!l. the 

dire ct losses oa.us-od by the ~\LAB/.1\II~ and FLORIDA, and f ozr 

those caused bu tho SHENANDOAH after she loft MELBOURNE, and 

awarded a gross sum of $15, 500, .000 to the UNITED STATES. 

The stipulation tha.t the three rules should bo sumbitted 

to other na.tions as- rules for neutral conduct has never boon : 

carr-iod ~ out. 

An English a.uthor, writing in 1896, summed up the awar-~ 

of tho GENEVA Tribunal a.s follows: 

The principles under- which GREAT BRITAIN was triocf were 

first · ann.un.ciatcd '. in 1871, . fi vo years after tho close of the 

SLIDE 78: COIN CERTIFICATE . 
(History of American Pco~l.e:, Vol. 9, µ. 298) 

Civil War. The all.oe;cd offense of GREAT BRITAIN was- there .fore 
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~ port facto, and she was: unjustly convia ;ted, but prefox:-rcd to 

pay the a.ward rather than go to war with a sist~r nation. Pro~ 

eecding, he lct.s thG cat out of thG bag by rem arking that 

GREAT BRITAIN had twice before disposed of the troublesome 

American Merchant Marine, once during the Revolution, . a.nd once 

during the War of 1812, but it had come back to life eaa'h ti me. 

It was finally disposed of by the enthusiastic negligence of 

the British Government during tha Civil War, and wo.s- now re .-f 

maining dead ~~ Meanwhile, the B'r'i tish sub1n-ission to the GENEVA 

award had establishe~ a precedant that would prevent any neu 1 

tral from turning the tables on her now trium phant merc:hant 

marine in any future war~ It was a good bargain, says Mr. 

Wilsorr ., but just the same GREAT BRITAIN had best always rem-nin 

superior to all other powers in cruisers for the protection of 

her shipping. We hear the echoes of th a t policy today. 






